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vol. xxn. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1893. NO. 12.
H0LLA1 CITY NEWS.
PtiblUheAtoerv Saturday. T«rnu$WOp"V«*r,
with a dUoount of 60 omtt to thou
paying in advance.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
BUM of edTtrtUioi made known on applica-
tion.  / •
"Qboitdwkt and Nnws" Steam Printing




EYK, Ett, SOSE lb TBE01T.
Office Hours until 9^00 a* m;




_ ___ _ „ i (Si '





Holland, Mloh., M»y 6, 1841. IStt
f
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
» t «r 7 , l ' • •
Attorneys.
Beal Estate and
Block, _ , » ' • .
Banks.
SOCIETIES.
P. & A. M.
Becnlar Commnnioationa of Uxitt Lodob, No.
19L F. A A. M., Holland, MkhM wiU be held at
MaaonloHall. on the . .
25, March L March ®,
July 26, Auffuet 23, B<
20 ; also on Bt. John's
Well Buniav, Sec*y
ICO., m uw uoau w
of WedMBdar, Jan.
May 24. Jane 28.
Sent, », Oot. 25, Kerr. B, Dm .
i'b Days— Jane 24 and Deo. 27.
DAVID BEBT8CH, W. M.
K.O.T. M,
Orescent Tent, No. 08, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hallat7:80p m., onMoDday night next. All
Hr Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapen Life Inroranoe Order known. Fall
partiealera given on Sf^teMoa.. A. w. Bxool, Commander.
W. A. Houjrr, B, X.
THE MARKETS.
Wjualf bathe! ..... . ......
Ay#«»eb^eee )Ceeeeee«»eee»eeeea«eeeeee
• ••.,» e • e •• e |
iSMks -J
|e«pe e#e eeee •#•• ••
Saf A^deiee eeet n4e • *{ee •










I7IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Sat-P logs Dep't I. Cappou. President LMar-
UJe, Oaahier. Capital Stock 850.000.
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Savings Dep't J. Van Pntten. Free .
C. Venehnre, Cashier. Capital stotk $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
TjEBOLD, E.. a CO., Dealer* in. Boots andII Shorn, and rubber goods. WU1 oocnpy new
etoresoon. r<
Clothing.
nOBMAN BROTHEB8. Merchant TUlora and
SJ Dealers in Beady Made. Oent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty. ; ' (
Dry Goods and Groceries.
noor A XSAXeB, Dealert in Dry Goods,
D tlons, Uioeesief, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
OAmmA ^ .
IF AN PDTrEN, G. A SONS, General Dealer* in
V Dry Good*, Oroce-i**, Orockwy. Hate, and
Cap*, Flour, Produce, etc Biver Street
' Will ,bo doubt have
UollQ.Hu. “any visiters this
| Summer, an their
way to or from the great Fair. Should
we not take pride in making our city
and our home grounds as beautiful as
possible?
When you get ready to make your
flower beds, call at the green house of
CHARLES S. DUTTON, on Eleventh
street. You will And there a fine stock
of the best bedding plants.
Roses, Geraiinms, Pansies, ’Verbenas,
Cannas, Tnberons rooted Begonias,
and all the desirable Annuals. See
what I have before you send away.
Will order anything you need, if I do
not have It on hand. Orders for cut
flowers filled. Plants sent safely by
mall post-paid. A large stock of To-
mato plants.— CHAS. S. DUTTON.
. 12 lm.
CITY AND VICINITY. Wheat 07 cents.
Arbor Day, Friday, April 28.
Michigan has 15,000 Smiths, and
more coming.
J.,Nies ofSaugatuck has become the
owner of the Notier-Verschure block,
on Eighth street.
Architect Price is about, to c
plans for a new residence for W. I.
Lillie of Grand Haven.
Supervisor Dykema has started on
the annual assessment.
In Iosco county the rabbits killed
500 trees for one owner, last winter.
Dr. W. Van den.Beig, 8r.» has plat*
his place, east of Zeeland village,
into building lots.
New fronts with plate glass, at A.
teketee’s, Bosman Brothers, and
others. Suchds the talk. •
Ja’s A. Brouwer has bought of
Abram Elferdink the 21-foot frontage
As yet there has been no decision
---------------------- reached in regard to the rebuilding of
on Eighth street, near the corner of the Phoenix planing mill.
i Jv lCedar. w
The hrtn ofil&sman. Brothers
dissolved. Frederick Zalsman will
tire and Peter J. , wUl continue t
busln
old _
'  The latest ' fraudulent scheme Is to
advertise a fine steel engraving ofthe
“Landing of Columbus,” for tl.00. If
you send the dollar you will receive in
return a two cent Columbian postage
stamp. ' . ' 1- k s
At the presentation of the “Temple
of Fame” ip Hartman’s Hall, Grand
Rapids, forthe benefit 0f>the SouthCon-
gregatlonal church, Thursday even-
ing, Miss Martha Blom of this city
was invited to and did appear as
“Topsey.”
The barn of,W, Viigteveen, Allen-
dale, was struck by lightning, last
week. The building was saved. One
cm was killed.
Religious aervices will beheld In
the German Lutheran ehurch next
Sunday morning and evening/ hy Bur*
A. Roese, of Grand Haven.
Messri. Ed and .John KlUean have
aold the Clarendon House at Grand
Rapids to J. B. Britton, former pro-
prietor of the Bridge Street Houae.
In Kent county the propoaltlon to
tasse 120,000 to improve the county
ail was agumT^ by *X#te ol 1,073
yeas to 4,352 noes, a majority of 2,721
n favor of it. - - '
Seed potatoes “Dutchess” at
Will Botsford & Co.
BUY your goods at
Henderson’s Clothing Store.
You will be satisfied that you get
value received, and'that it is the place
to save money.- -
Do you want to smoke a good union
made cigar? If so, call for the West
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
12-tf
TJITTON NEL8. Puhlouabl* Dry Goods.Bto-
JL plo and Fancy . Now 8 tor* in City Hotel
Drugs and Medioines.
rvOEBBUBG, J O.. Daoter In Drug* and MedLU cluM. Paint* and Oil*. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domeatto Cigar*. Eighth Street.
AL8H, HBBEB. DrovglBt and PharintcUt ;
ba*toe**!U Cl^DrugStere, ̂ghth^treft.
Hardware.
T TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andV Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
IT ANTERB. JOHN D.. Commercial and aU
IX. other Job Printing neatly executed, in En-
gU*h and Holland laognage*. Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Have Itn Heard
Of the latest arrivals at Notier &
Verschure’s?
It’s immense!




Shawls for the season. .
Soring Jackets, different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.
Girl Wanted!
A good, strong girl; about 20; able to
wash for family of 7. A young girl
$2.00
Among the offloers-elect of the Jef-
fersonian Society of the law depart-
sMssafa EHSS&Sdent. .’v • , < •
lur. J. G. Huizinga has the offer,
(whlcl
Wages per week. Applykept.
at Hope church parsonage.
Washing!
Mrs. J. Schakelaar, corner of River
and Sixth street, can accommodate one
or two families that desire to have
their washing done away from home.
Do you want to smoke a good union
made cigar? If so, call for the West
Michigan Cigar Co.’s famous brand.
12-tf 
missions of the Reformed Church as
medical missionary to Arabia, the
field in which Rev. Sam. M. Zwemer is
laboring. , The doctor and his wife are
likely to leave in the falll
One of the popular places In the city,
at this season, is the green house of
Chas. S. Dutton, on Eleventh street.
Amateurs of flowers take special de-
light In visiting these premises. A
variety of bedding plants and flowers
is offered at reasonable prices. See
adv. In another column.
A carryall load o{ the high school
seniors took In the sights at Sauga-
tuck, Monday. *,Tbey were kindly, ex-
cused from school that (lay, and Bo
went in for a good t|me. Although
they had no accidente themselves,
they were able to refader timfely assist-
ance to others whg had balky horses.
The fourth entertainment of the
lecture course will; he given on Tues-
day, April 25th. ilon. Frank A. Dean,
the wSl kndwR, lecturer, will deliver
his popular lecture entitled “Over
LandundSea.” Mr. Dean is an elo-
quent man, and bur citizens will en-
joy a rare treat in listening to him.
Farther notice next week.
The board ’of education have pur-
chased from R. Ranters the vacant lot
on Tenth street, opposite the college
grove, for a ward school. The consid-
eration wa'fSl, 075. Architect Price is
preparing plans and estimates of an
one- and a two-story building, from
which the hoard will likely make its
selection at the adjourned meeting on
Monday evening. The building com
mittee of the hoard consists of Presi-
dent Beach, Mr. Mokma and the May-
or.
The classis of Grand River of the
Ref. church at Its session last week
bad again under consideration the pro-
position of a division and the organi-
zation of a new classis. The matter
was finally laid over.
The manner In which Miss Blanche
Minderhout rendered “Over the Stars
there is Rest,” in Hope church, Sun-
day morning, was duly appreciated by
the large audience present. It was a
pleasure Indeed to listen to one so
young and yet so gifted.
The time is now for cleaning out
and carting away the rubbish which
has accumulated in back yards and
alleys during the winter. This work
should he attfaWS'iA 'at bhee, that
the germs of disease larking- In these
refuse heaps may be destroyed before
they are quickened iuto life and acti-
vity by the approaching warm weath-er. ......
Crooked legs should avoid striped
pants. .
Mason County has let the contract
for a new 842,000 court house.
The W. C. T. U. convention for this
district will be held at Grand Haven
on April 85, 26 and 27.
The storm of Wednesday blew out
one of the window sashes on the second
floor of the new bank block,
L. N. Faulkner of Chicago has given
Holland a fi ne specimen of stone carv-
ing, in the front of the Herald-Kje-
men block.
“Does It pay to be good?” asks an
exchange. All we know is, that a
minister only gets 15.00 for marrying
a couple, while a lawyer gets 160 for
unmarrying them.
Parties desiring to engage board and
edging at reasonable rates, while vis-
iting the Worlds Fair, will do well tp
avail themselves of 8be offer of 8. L.
Conrad, which appears elsewhere h
this Issue of the News.
Friday morning Jlmipie, 14-year-old
son of Marlnus Verhulst, Fourteenth
street, bad the lint two fingers of his
left hand ground up in a cogwheel at
King’s factory. The wounds were
dressed by Dr. O. E. Yates*
Gov. Rich has appointed JohnNorth*
wood, of Saginaw, a member of the
Soldiers’ Home Board. Mr. North-
wood Is the father of the Soldiers'
Home hill. The appointment is a
worthy one, and well deserved.
The directors of the Ottawa Beach
Association will visit the resort some
day next week, to look It over prepar-
atory to the opening of the season.
The management of the hotel has
been offered to the Messrs. Klllcan,
late of the Clarendon.
The Lizzie Walsh Intended to run
to Saugatuck Monday, the clay of the
launch, for the benefit of a few that
could not obtain conveyance. Owing
however to the boisterous conduct of
some of those on hoard the captain
changed his mind, and did not go.
The regular steamboat line between
here and Chicago wlfl open on May 1,
with the stmr. Saugatuck, to which
the City of Holland will be added as
soon as finished. Between now and
May 1, commencing Monday evening
next, the stmr. McVea will make
three trips a week between Holland
and Chicago, on her own account.
The Straits are open.
Do Hollander has a new foreman, he
C. Braam, of Grand Rapids.
Benton Harbor will Issue 110,06: J
bonds for cemetery purposes.
Hose Co. No. 1 netted about
five dollars by Its recent entertalfr-~
ment.
It is rumored that F. Meta ha* .
bought the residence of J. J. Cappon,
on Tenth street.
The improvement of Fourteentb
street faas completely rcvoluthfclzed
the appearance of that part of thecity. tvw i
Capt. Charles Plummer has been se-
lected a» master of the propeller 6a»~








TJ UNTLEY, A.. Praotioal Michloiit, MU1 and
11 Engine Repairs sapeelalty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
r\E ERASER A DE KOBTKB, Dealers in all
xJ kind* ol Freah and Salt Maate. Market on
Biver Street.
Miscellaneous.
TTEPPEL, T., Dealer Id Wood and Coal, lath.
IX Bblngles, salt, land and calcined platter.
Corner Eight and Cedar Street*.
/^RANDALL, 8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notion*,
\J Department and Ba*aar Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
T\1 MAAT. B., Houae, Carriage, and SignU Palnttmi. plain and ornamental paper bang-
ing. Shop at naUUnoa, on Seventh Bt., near R.
Physicians.
j^MI«BB,H.,JP|grMdanapd Bargyn




TkLOM. O., River Street Liquor*, Win* and
13 Beer. Bottling Work* next door, Order*
promptly deUvared.
Watches and Jewslry.
BUY your goods at
. Henderson’s Clothing Store.
You will be satisfied that you get
value received, and that it Is the place
to save money.
Two children of tt. Plasscber, resid-
ing on west Eighth street, aged two
and four years respectively, were play-
ing with a hatchet one day last week,
with the usual result. The older one
in handling the sharp-edged too
chopped off four fingers of its younge
sister. Dr. Kremers, who was callec
In, sewed up the severed limbs, am
there is a fair prospect that three of
them will heal. • .
The session of the common council
on Tuesday evening will witness the
formal induction Into office of the new
administration. The retiring aider-
men having all been ' re-elected, the
changes this year will he confined to
the advent of the two new aldermen
from the Fifth ward, Messrs. A. Vis-
scher and W. Harrington, and the re-
tirement of Mayor Harrington In favor
of his successor, mayor-elect Geo. P.
Hummer.
a label containing the following ad
dress:
Reduced Rates to Grand Rapids.
For the Odd Fellows’ celebration at
Grand Rapids, on April 26th, the C. &
W. M. and D., L. & N. roads will sell
excursion tickets at one and one-third
fare for the round-trip on April 25th
and 26th, good to return April 27th.
Geo. Deuaven,
11 2w G. P. A.- —
Notice.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the clerk’s office of the City of Holland,
Mich., until 0 o’clock p. m., Tuesday,
April 18th 1893 for the grading, gravel-
ing and otherwise improving West
Tenth street, in the City of Holland.
Plans, profile and specifications can
be seen at the City Clerk's office.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. '
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., April 7th, 1893. '
New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls, Parasols, etc., at '
Notier & Yerschure.
BUY your goods at
Henderson’s Clothing Store.
You will be satisfied that you get
value received, and that it is the place
to save money.
Syrups at 20 and 25 cents, and up-
wards. Notieb & Yebschubr
litf.
-  
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quan-
tities at Bosman Bro’s.
Pure maple sugar lOcts a lb. at
Will tyrsroBD & Oo.
The sabbath school class of C. M .
Steffens spent Tuesday evening, Apri
11th at his home.' The clask is com-
posed of tfie fplioTfipg gentlemen; Ot-
to K.ramer, Yonkman, J. Elefabaas.
F. Sailors, fiertsch, A. Van Ry,
Wm. Olive, Newton McKay, Geo.
Kleyn.Oi Hazen/Rob’L Huntly, F. S.
Bates Rhd DrJEamberti!* The m^o-
lins, guitar, piano' and voices, were
freely faied !te -make' the enjoyment of
the evening Maay pleas-
ant games were played,, At midnight
an aUwm.wjtb plptujes, of the mem-
bers of tbeplass was. presented by Mr.
McKay. -A’ftej'.sloging “God be with
you till we meet again,” darkness sep-
arated friends wltkBHtoy good w
The sportsmen of this vicini
making efforts to Introduce, the Mon-
golian Pheasant In this locality. As
the quail are nearly exterminated they
must do something or there will be no
shooting in the future. This pheasant
is a very hardy bird and will stand
considerable snow and cold. They are
very prolific and will often rear
three broods In a season, are
size, weighing four pounds at
ty. Might years ago a few pi
liberated in Oregon and now ifiey-are
scattered; OVer that state, WaiMngtoB,
Utah, and adjoining states. They are
also doing well in Illinois. Tfae Mus-
kegon Fish and Game Protective As-
sociation will put out some tn Muske-
gon county toi^ year, and the leglsla-
turfe has passed a bill protecting them
in this state tor live years. AH sports-
men Era respectfully requested te coil-
tribute to a fund tor the purpose. For
n English, at Zeeland,
ended in so far that it will be pub-
Ished, In whole or in part, in the Hoi
[and language. The editorial man-
cement will be largely in the hands
f Mr. C. Van Loo. -The first Issue of
_ Is enterprise has Just appeared, un-
er the name of Zeeland Hxpoeitor, as a
To Qto. K. HurtboA T.xl-krmUt,
, Grand B*i>id*, Ml*.,.
JFrom Ottawa County Tiro**, Steam
Printing Houaa, M. G. Man-
tiog, Prop., Holland. MicC7^
The package looked rather suspici-
ous, but upon Inquiry it was found to
contain the romBteM£,?‘&honer,” the/supplement to the O. H. Courier-Jour-
one-year-old purp'of John Benjamli)/] nal, and an advance guard of the per-
' The funeral of Mrs.' Addle ll‘t'ntl"ll,,(i abovc-
widow of Dr. Robert B. Best, was held 1 Ray L. Royce, the popular comedian
at her late home on Ninth street, on Hoes not need an Introduction In llol-
Monday forenoon, her pastor Rev. H. /land, as he has been with us before
G. 3irchby officiating. By dlrectioi^and lefta most excellent reputation,
of the deceased her only daughter,
Amy, aged ten years, will be giveh a
home with her uncle in Canada, Mr.
Henry Best. In the will Mr. G. J.
Diekema of this city was named as
executer of the estate.
ceased.
Aid. Hahermann will slgnalUe hi*
re-election as a , member of the com-
mon council fay A aupper tp fata ooVleagues. -j*. .i.'u.
Rev. W. £. Law, of Allegan, will
hold- services In Grace ohnrch next
Sunday, morning and evening, at the
natal hbfafo. ;
The Reform School at Lansing wUl
he known be^afterAsHhe lnduetrlaK
School, Thera aifti^w 426 boya'ltftlte
InetltuUpp*,. , , ,  • i'^ ,
At the marble works of R. N. Do
Merell two beautiful monuments arc
being made, tor the graves of Dr. W.
Van Button and Adrian VersChure.
At the annual meeting of the Pil-
grim Home Cemetery Association*
held Thursday evening, J. Dykema, J.
Alberti and G. Van Schelven were re-
elected trustees.
The pulpit of the Ninth street H.
C. Ref. church will be supplied next
Sunday by Rev. F. Wlelandt*, while
Prof. G. E. Boer will officiate in the
Market street H. C. R church.
List of letters advertised tor the
week ending April 13 at the Holland
post office: Mr. John R. Boyd, Mr.
Albert Cord. Mr. G. Gilbert, Mr. John
Harley, Mr. Heiman Jansen and L. B.
Waite. G. J. Van Duren P. M. , ;
Particular attention Is directed to
the new adv. of Mrs. M. Bertsch. Dur
Ing the season the constant arrival q
new goods adds largely to the attrac-
tions already offered at this popular
millinery establishment.
It la next to Impossible for the mar-
shal to bedntormed at all times of de]
fecto In the sidewalks. Hence his re*
quest of the citizens is to give him no-
tice whenever and wherever there It.
occasion for needed repairs.
Had the woman who gave the two
mites been trying to see how many
tickets she oould.sell for a concert In
the temple to help repair the roof, It
may be that she would not have at-
tracted the Lord's attention.
Wm. Preston of Muskegon, has so-
cured a verdict of $9,000 against the
C. & W. M., fsr injuries sustained faa,
the yard of the company at Mnskegon,
as engineer on a switch engine, in A
collision with another engine.
- -- At Bosman Bid’s the? are display-
-"nsBairA isutfgsfflffl’s!," 6'“
There is some ground for the com-
plaint made bYSunday evening
churchgoers abou|the manner in which
they are obliged to run the gauntlet
of the long line of insolent street loaf-
ers who range themselves outside the
doors of one or two of our churches on
Sunday evenings at tfae close of the
aervices. Peihaps the only effectual
way to abate ibis nuisance will be a
rigidly enforced ordinance.
- *1777,” a sensational play by J. D.
CUfton, was presented at Havlin’s
yesterday afternoon to a good house
by a company headed by A. W. Fre-
mont, a melodramatic actor with ‘a
voice which is full of church chimes.
Although the play has an abominable
name it contains a number of strong
situations, naturally of a strained
character, but of sufficient Interest to
maintain attention throughout the
performance. Mr. Fremont is an ultra-
heroic actor, and his method* are
The Ladles' Aid Society of Hope
church will give a social at the home
of Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, on Wednes-
day evening, April 19. A program baa
been arranged and refreshments wltt
be served free, but the ladies will
charge for ice cream and lemonade
served by Rebecca at the well. A cod-
dial invitation is extended to ail.
At the annual meeting of the Sun-
day school association of Ottawa coun-
ty, held In Grand Haven this week,
the following officers were elected:
President, J. B. Perhqm, Spring Lake;
vice president, G. J. Diekema, Hol-
land; sec’y and treas., G. H. Seymour,.
Grand Haven. The meeting was at-
tended by the followiflg delegate*
from this city: Mrs. C. Gilmore, Mtea
Harriet Hanson, Prof. J. B. Nykerir,
O. M. Steffens.
The following nominations hava„
been made for the charter election ot
Zeeland village, to be held on Tues-
day next: Republican— Govert Keppel,
president; Henry De Pree and Hemy
J. Boone, trustees William Van Loo,
clerk; O.Baarman, marshal; John Pyl,
assessor, Democratic— Wm. Westhoek*
president; John Huizenga and Berend
(His work is bright and of a high order.
•me eighteen months ago he gave us
‘Tom’s Vacation,” a sparkling musi-
:al comedy, and in connection with
Is fine company will he seen in it
again, at the Opera House on Thurs-
day, April 20. Since here, Tom's Va-
cation has been re-written and filled
with the latest bright features up to
date, and is now better than ever.
Secure seats at Breyman’s.
An officer of the state prison at
Jackson, in a recent interview con-
cerning the escape and recapture of
Latimer, gave this as his opinion: “I
have no doubt that Latimer tells the
truth when he says he intended to take
a friend with him when he made his
escape. Who was the friend? Well, I, __ _______ _ _______
of course, don’t know, but I feel posi- Kampe, trustees; John Schlppers, as-
tive that it was Wright, the wealthy
lumberman from Benzonia. Wright,
you see, has about given up all hope of
a> pardon for at least a number - of
years. He killed two men, Mr. Thur-
ber and another officer who were about
to levy on his lumber, and he can
hardly expect a pardon for that. He
is suspected, too, of planning, to es-
cape, and I fSHy believe he would have ,Uy »*«» — j-—
gone with Latimer, only tor the noise gall, at ̂ WJLl Botsford & Go.
- ' vu BUMjac a gwu mm
[f so, can for the W<
sessor; Wm. De Pree, treasurer; John
Fox, marshal; Thomas Van Eenenaam*
clerk.
... i . —
BUY your goods at
Henderson’s Clothing Store. -
You wlU be satisfied that you ge#vmvalue received, and that it Is the place
to save money. /
^tayrapeier offered for Oote »
m.
- : //. -  v-va vr-, -v ’jx.- . , • ' .*




SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1999.
Holland, - - Mich.
-•tevi ..... -r- - --
Bped&l OoRMpoodMce.
-The Endeavorers.
We will conclude our report of the
convention held at Benton Harbor,
last week.
Thursday afternoon found the large
Opera House filled, . as usual. After
the opening song and prayer service
the committee on resolutions made
their report They reported in favor
of extending the work among mem-
bers of live saving stations; nelping
the noble work being done at the Uni-
versity; establishing homes for child-
retfTalso thanks to Benton Harbor for
the entertainment >:
The committee on nominations re-
ported officers for the following year
as follows:
President— C. L. Stevens, YpsilantL
Corresponding Sec’y— J. Kennedy,Detroit •
Treasurer— Miss Jessie Dlckerman,
Benson Qirbor.. ...
it of the absence of one or
Rev. J. 0. Inglis gave
_______ iom Exodus ID, upon
Emigrations. His remarks were ap-
plahded very hartily. A few of hu
points were: . ; v-i A ; i : ••
S&’-assKas'sa.
cultfe* presented themselves.
This life Is mountain climbing, and.
A llbur sclence is a miracle. It is am
pose/uif
Asnmterialcri^aiim ushers in a
crisis, and thlsls to be no ex-
f singing, Rev. B. Smlts of Yp-
•ilantl took charge of a Pastor’s Hour.
He called upon tne ministers present
to tell the advantage of the 0. E. to
them.- For once owing to the advice
of Mr. Smlts, the mimstera were not
like Tennvson’s brook, which “run on
forever,” but they told briefly some of
the advantages. Here are a few:
The C. E. Is the minister’s body
guard, cabinet and right hand. The
0. E. is loval to the Pis tor, makes bet-
ter Christians, brings out latent talent.
Is aggressive, furnishes material for
missionaries, is good for emergencies.
TheC. E. meetings are rest meetings.
Rev. John Jackson, D. D., of Grand
Rapids, spoke on tpe Coming Church:
“Sectarianism has separated our
churches. We are learning to tolerate
other ideas and yet be loyal. Conser-
vatism will filter Liberalism, and
make us more tolerant. The funda-
mental part of life is character. We
need practical Christianity. A pray-
ing church will make us better, braver,
purer and more Christ-like.”
An Ann Arbor delegate spoke for a
few moments about the work there.
jople’s societies,
students; one-
; 800 are mem
's societies
--- - --- -- --- house, was
led to hear the closing address, giv-
en by Rev. C. W. Hiatt of Kalamazoo.
His “Lessons from the Century” were
well received ” * *
Care
bratt _________________ _ ___
tennial of missions and the fourth one
of Columbus. Citing the sending by
Cromwell of the twelve silver apostles,
which sat in Westminster Abbey,
around the world doing good, be pro-
They have ten yom.
There are nearly 3,(
t ls "
vei eived.He ijrst compared W m.
3a y to Paul, and spoke of the cele-
bra ion last October of the flest cen-
ceeded to his subject proper.
I. No obstacle can successfully stand
against God. Carey had 166, the oppo-
sition of the church at home, and the
refusal of the East India Company to
take him to India. Yet he went.
Chas. Darwin said that the inhablt-
anteof Terra Del Fuego could not be
civilized, yet Thomas Bridges took the
gospel to them and a few years later,
Darwin himself; contributed to the
fund “Thomas__ for missions, saying
Bridges has done what seemed to me
impossible."
The laws of Japan made it a crime
to preach Christ. A boy fled to
^ America, became christianized, and
when he returned home was received
with open arms.
IL No offering laid on the altar of
God is thrown away. David Brainard
and Harriet Newell both died soon af-
ter reaching the foreign field, and yet
hundreds of young men and women
are now missionaries because of their
endeavors.
John Freidric Oberlin«went into the
Vosges Mountains to work among
the descendants of the Hugenots, but
it was not a wasted life.
John Elliot made a bible for the In-
dians. Only one living man can read
it, even with the aid of a grammar and
dictionary. His work was rewarded.
III. There Is hn opportunity for
Christian service within the reach of
all Formerly latitude and longitude
measured opportunity, now it is meas-
ured by human’ need. Stanley under
God opened Africa, and now missionar-
ies are following him in. We should
lay hold of concrete service for Christ,
and find the place where the burial of
our life will result in the resurrection
of the lives of others.”
Retiring President Irving led the
closing consecration meeting, which
was very impressive. Many were
moved. Inclosing the C. E. hymn
“God be with You,” was sung and
“May the Lord watch between me and
thee, while we are absent one from an-
other.” was repeated as the closing
benediction. As the delegates filed
out of the great hall they sung
“Throw out the Life Line,” and this
was re-echoed down the streets.
- - -
BUY your goods at
Hsnderson’s Clothing Store.
You will be satisfied that you get
value received, and that it is the place
to save money.
It Staid ktiiEmyluM.
J. H Wilson, 371 Clay St, Sharps-
burf. Pa,, says he will not be without
Dr. King’s New Discovery tor consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, that it cured
his wife who was threatened with
umonia after an attack of “La
Grippe,” when various other remedies
and several physicians had -done her
no good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport,
Pa., claims Dr. King’s New Discovery
has done more good than anything he
ever used for Lung Trouble. Nothing
like it Try it Free Trial Bottles at
Heber Walsh’s Drug store. Large bot-
tles, 50c. and 11.00. 28-iy
BUY your goods at
Henderson’s Clothing Store.
You will be satisfied that you get
value received, and that it is the place
to save money.
— -  - 
Trail Trail
Get your trees at the Holland Nur-
sery at prices that defy competition.
All trees are guaranteed, in
particular, r .<•
Holland, Mich
. _ ___ every
Geo. H. Souter.
Feb. 23, 1893.
Have you selected your overcoat for
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AUDeraoiameata of thaNenou System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS,
boante tired Motbm end Reetleea
efetabte, netaaleed tree from oplatee
else do* oe 50 cento.
PREPARED BT
Wider & Filler Medieiae
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
Sold by HEBER WALSH, end MARTIN &HUIZINGA, Holland, Mlob.
Co.,
CHICAGO ^
AND WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.



















































'Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Bleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
y and from Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Oennections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT »«» *», i8»a-
W* dsslrs to announce to onr frlsnds and pa-
trons that ws have sold oar entire itook of
READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
who will oontlnae the business in these Unseat
tbs same stand, In onr douole store op Eighth si
This wlU enable ns the bettor to devote onr at-
tention to. Dry Goode and Notion*.
Onr stock at present Is complete In Drees
Goode, and in Cloakt, ShawU and BlanMt wears
eorpaesed by loos, and offer special bargains.
A choice itook of Groceries always on hand.
Saudi profits and qotek sales Is oar motto, and
we wlU not be undertold by any one.
NOTIEB A VEBSCHURE.
P. 8 — Call on ns. at the old stand. 47-ly.
Mortgage-Sale.
rvKFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
Lfoondlttobs of a centos mcrtptosexeoo ____




of Jum. A. Dri>SR> Lfesr fifteen of
onwhich i^SSS thiei
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
Couirrr or Ottawa, f ,l,,
> of the]
» Ooort fortha Oona-







In tne matter of the estate of Addle Best,
*no iMi win ana testament oi Aacne neat, late ox
the City of Holland in said County, deceased,
and for the appointment of himself executor In
said will named*, executor thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Thursday, the
Eleventh day 0/ May next,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the heerlnf of said ptoitioo. and that the 1
at law of said 1
______ _ _ j heirs
I sad an other persons la
aiU GUUDw/t DBU V)OW CRMi®, II UDj lUOTo DOy
why the pray .r of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It to further Ordered, That said
petitioner (Its cotioetothe persons interested
u said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof .by causing a copy of this
order to be published la the Hozxaxd Crrr
News, a newspaper petnted and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three sacoesstve weeks
previoas to said day of bearing.
(A tone copy, Attest.)
. JUUN V. B. GOODRICH.IMw Judge of Probatok’
front door of the
Haven, OtUi
Bfws is
to wit: Tbs north frstotonal half 04)
_____ west fractional quarter —
north-wsst quarter OO of tbs norl
.04),
.....
enty and 88-100 acroe of land.
Dated Holland, Mich.. March 23, A. D. 1803.
GEORGE METZ, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBbidb, Attorney for Mortgsgse.
0— 13w.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the Metier of the Estate of Katie Vos and
Amid Voa, minors.
Notice is hereby siren, that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the high eat bidder, on
Saturday, the SOth day of May, A D. 1895,
atton o'clock. In the forenoon, at the House on
the premises designated herein, in the Town-
vs, In the Oonnty of Ottawa, In tbs
ichigan, pursuance to License and ta-
inted to me 00 the Sfith day of Match,
the Probate Court of Ottawa
_________ __Ji. all of tbs right, title.
or estate of said Minors, in
tborlty granted 
A. D. WtO, by t
County. Michigan
piece or parcel of land aitoated
Conntv of Ottawa, State of '
described as follows, to wit
land situate and being In
Ottawa County and 8»*
known and described as quarter
lug thirty GO) seres of land, subieet to the dower
Interest of, the widow of Henry Vos. to wit: Hen-
di Out Vos, and sabject to a mortgage npon said
land of about Six Hundred dollars.
Dated, March 80th, A. D. 1808.
HEN D RIKA VOS.
Guardian of said minors
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
__ S. S. Beaver, qf HcAllister-
JuniattaCa, fc»aajs bis wife
fleet to cramp In the stomach,
.summer she tried Chamberlain’s
» Cholera -aodlriarriioea Remedy

















7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlsr car seate 26c.
1:26 p. ma and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seate 25c. .










for which the highest market
price will be paid, deliv-
ered at my elevator near




In|the matter of the Estate of Bars Dc Pres nee
Vina Krokkee, Frandna Krokkee,
Jskobus Krokkee, and Abigal Krokkee. minors.
Nolles Is hereby given tbatl shall seU at Pnb-
llo Anotion, to the highest bidder, on
Saturday, the Thirteenth day of May A. D.
at ten o’elook, In the forenoon, at the front door
of the poet-office in the vlllsn of Zeeland. ‘
•aid County of Ottawa in the State of Miohlga
- the right, title, _____ _____ _
Minors, In or to the certain pi. os or parcel 01
land situated and being In the County ofOttewa
State of Michigan, known and described as fol-
io ws. to- wit: All the five sixths (5-8) undivided
interest in the following piroeor pared it land
lying and being in the Tillage of Zeeland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan and mors par-
ticularly described aa beglutug at the North- East
corner of lot number seven (7)
of Alinga addition to the village
of Zeeland, according to the recorded plat
of said addition and running thence South along
the East line of said lot forty-five (i5)*f set, thence
weet parallel to the North line of aaid lot to the
Weet line of eaid lot, thence North along the
Weet line of said lot lo the North- Weet corner of
said lot forty-five (45) feet and thence Eaet along
theNortb line of aaid lot to the place of beginning.




rkEF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
IS conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Lourens De Jonge and
Roelfie De Jonge. bis wife, of the Towoablpdf Al-
lendale, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
to Gillla Wabeke, of the Township of Zeeland.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, dated
the 12th day of Aoxnat, A. D. 1800, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 25th dayof Angnst, A.
D. 1800, in Liber 27 of mortgagee on pege 538;
and on which mortgage there la claimed to be
due at the date of tnia notice the anm of Four
hundred and twenty three dollars and ten cents
(8423.10) besides an attorney fee provided for In
said mortgage and by law ; and no suit or pro-
oeedlng hiving been InaUtntod at law or in equi-
ty to recover the debt secured by aaid mortgage
or any pert of it and the whole of the principal
sum of sail mortgage together with all arrearage
of in tercet thereon bevlng become doe and pays-
ble by reason of the default In thepaymeot of in-
tenet on aaid mortgage on the days when tbs
t j. mm
Shop : North of De Kmetf* PlACE.
River Street, • • Holland, Mich.
Spring Opening.
Millinery & Fancy Goods.
—on—
M Saturday, April 1st.
at the store of
HUBBELL & CO.,
Second door west of the City Hotel.
Hats, Flowers, Laces, Orna-
ments, Laces, Veiling,
all direct from Paris, France. All la-
dies with or without escorts. Mil-
liner flrst-class from Detroit.
Also a fine line of
Ready Trimmed Hats and
Bonnets.
a specialty.






It is also the best. Looks like a Piano.
Comes near to It in action. Full,
rich tone. Artistic in flnisiyind
Fair in Price.









Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
G RflNKflNS,





The American Cultivator and Seeder sod Bean
Puller Combined. WlU pull from 8 to 10 acres
laansday.
The American Disk Harrow and Pulveriser.
Also the North Moletor Spring Tooth Harrow,
all stool. No loading up of dlrt
Ths Fi vo- tooth Cultivator, aU Steel.
t Land Boilers, Plows, Hay Rakes. Double Shev-
“kd Three Shovel Culttratora, Hay Forks and
Hny Attach tneuta.
aMFfrrrffi 00 *Maad c°ri Uo0ofBaalM*Bo<kd
ParttcularwBsnUM la called to my new Pat-
•ot Double Truss Brace, which I now put on aU
my wigoni, and of which I am the sols propietor
full line of Iron
ot Furs, and keep a foU lias of
Sro goods I wDl sell al dot margin,
** '4UAJP0 PUm PHJpm4J0
NOVELTY”
J. R. KLE/N.




















Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 6m











TF yon with to advertise anything anywhei
p- BOWELL
CO..N0. 104 Spruce St. New York. 6-tf
MARTIH & HUIZINGA



















anrttpH prsmlsss or so mush
thsrsoCM maybe nsostaarr to pay tbs amount
dueon said mortgage with Interest and oosto ot
ssasssa
Sint day of May, A. D.,189S.
\ o’clock Id the forenoon of aaid is r
Pore Wines and Liqoors for Medicinal
Porpeses.
Presfriptigns u4 Ctrefiili; Compoundfd.
Holland, Mich.; Nov. 19, 1892.
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.- --- -
Plans and specifications for
tores, Resi dences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding * predared on
short notice.
James Huntley.









This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
MINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath A Mil~
Ugan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 94, 1899.
(tttlCK-m oi ri>KTABLE FORM.)
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FAMOUS MEXICAN GONE
6£ATH OF EX-PRB8IDENT MAN-
UEL GONZALEZ.
bloody Crime »t Cblcftfo-Kentaoky 8eee
the Hevlval of & Old Trouble-Woroee-
ter, Mate., Hm • Murderoue Mob-dee*
erml Hurt at St* Louie.
Manuel O on sales.
I General Manuel Goniale*. ex- President
of the Republic of Mexico, died Monday at
his home In the City of Mexico. He was
78 yeais old and succeeded President Dial
In IMO and serred until Djcember, 1B84,
when President Dla* was elected again.
General Gonxales was a famous soldier and
bore the reputation among the people as a
man who never knew fear. From 1058
to 107® he was active In bis
attempts to overthrow the euc-
oesslv* Mexican Governments. In
1007 President Juures made him a briga-
dier general On the accession of Presi-
dent Dl«x ho was appointed Secretary of
War, and In 1870 was made commander- ln-
chlef of the northwestern district For his
services in quelling Insurrections In that
locality the Mexican Congress made him a
general of division with the title of “Pacif-
icator of the' Occident" In 1880 he was
elected President of the Republic to suc-
ceed Diax, but proved a dismal failure lu
that office and retir 'd In 1884, leaving the
country with a bankrupt treasury and a
score of revolutions on its banda In 1885
he was appointed Governor of the State of
Guanajuato, in which office he acquitted
himself with rjasonable ability.
OLD FEUD CBOF8 OUT.
Difficulty of Fifty Years* Bunding Leads to
Three Men Being Hurt.
1 A. bloody tragedy occurred near Marlon,
Ky.. Baturlay night at Nunn’s Switch, on
the Ohio Valley Railroad. William King,
Ben Kin Pblnny Moore and John Moore
had been to a danca Returning they
stopped at a grocery at Nunn's. Becoming
Involved in a difficulty. William King held
.John Moore while Ben King stabbed him,
Inflicting two dangerous wounds In his
wide, one In his lung. At this Juncture,
Phluny Moore, brother of John, came to
the rescue, knocking King down. Then
John Moore pulled bis pistol and emptied
Its contents at Ihe Kings, one shot taking
effect In William and another In Ben’s
neck, both of which are serloua The
probability Is that John Moore will not re-
cover. This fight is an catcropping of a
feud of fifty years’ standing between the
£lng and Moore families.
KILLS HIS OWN SPOUSE.
William Williams CuU HU Wife's Throat
and Then HU Own.
After having been deserted because of
* hls^ntemperate habits, William Williams,
with murder In his heart, sought hU wife
at her boarding-house. 415 West Huron
street, Chicago, Monday night, cut the un-
suspecting woman’s throat, and then, pur-
sued by an officer for several blocks,
returned to the spot that had witnessed
hU awful crime and Inflicted a frightful
wound upon his own throat. Will-
iams is a Welshman and a carriage
painter, employed by tbe'Btudebaker Com-
pany. Blnoe btr separation from her un-
worthy husband Mrs. Williams bad been
supporting herself by appearing as an
amaion in the “Blsck Crook" company at
^cVlcker’s Theater. A son, Forrest, 4
years of age, since the separation of the
parents; has been at the Chicago Orphan
Asylum. _ _
SCORE BADLY WOUNDED.
Turks. Arabian* and Armenians Have •
* Free Fight at a Rellgioua Feast.
A bloody fight occurred In the section of
Worcester. Mass., known as Dungarvan.
The combatants were aboot one hundred
Turks, Arabians and Armenians The fight
occurred during the celebration of a spring
festival While the festivities were at
their height Domht Jacobs, a Catholic
Armenian, cut a cross with a pockotknlfe
In a tablecloth In the house of George
Dullowe, where one of the feasts was held.
This led to a fight, which was adjourned
to the street. Clubs knives, pistols and
stones were used, and the fight lasted over
an hour. A dota< hment of police swcoped
down on the fighters, and sixteen of them
were arsoited. O^er a score wore badly
wounded, several being cut and one was
ehot In the hand.
LYNCHERS HELD AT BAY.
Angry Citizens of Sallna Demand the Hod?
of a Negro Desperado.
The negro who assaulted Mrs. Frost, wife
of a prominent citizen of Ballna, Kan., and
then picked up her Infant child and threw
It with great force to the floor, killing It.
was captured about throe mllei from that
city lu a deserted dugout and Is now In
Jail at Ballniu Mra Frost Identified the
negro as soon as he was brought Into the
town. Great exclilment prevailed there
and several thousand Indignant citizens
surged about the Jail demanding his body.
Street Cars Collide.
At Bt Louis In a street car collision at
the comer of Tenth and Wash streets half
a dozen people were seriously Injured.
Two electric cars on the Benton and Belle-
fonuine Road crashed into a horse car of
the Northern Central lln& John Doyll
and Salvador Lanargo were badly Injured
•bout the head and shouldera They were
taken t? the hospital The others were
only slightly injured and were removed M
their homes The accident was caused by
the neglect of the motorman on the Belle-
fontalne car to apply the brakes promptly.
Short World's Fair Strike.
There was a gtrlke of just thirteen hoots'
duration at the World’s Fair grounds Mon-
day. At 8 in the morning all the men en-
gaged in the building trades were ordered
to quit work. At 9 o’clock 'at night the
representatlves| of the Building Trades
Council entered’ Into a formal, agreement
with the Connell of Administration to de-
clare the strike off and to tell the strikers
to return to wonk.
Assistant At Wlolder.
Edwin 1 G Fowler, thd chief clerk to the
Fltet Assistant Postmaster General. has
been detailed to assist Mr. Maxwell the
Fourth Assistant During the first admin-
istration of President Cleveland Mr. Fowler
was acting First Assistant much of the
tlmn
Shot Dead by  Burglar.
I John Dollard, • member of the Norfolk
(Vn.) Cliy Council and • wealthy mer-
chant. *hs shot In the throat by a burglar
i attempting to enter bis stora He
ANOTHER C ABNEGIS 8T91KM.
Preparations tor a General Walk-Oat on
July 1 Discovered at Homestead.
A discovery at the Homeeteod mills of
the Carnegie Steel Company of prepara-
itlons for another strike has enased a sen-
sation. Within the last three day* Infor-
mation came to the ears of officials of the
company that a combine of Jhe ironclad
variety was being formed among the em-
ployee and that the subject of a general
strike on July 1 was being vigorously agi-
tated. The reorganization of the lodge Is
going on In the mill and employes with
permanent Jobe are being solicited to be-
come membera Ihe strike is proposed on
a new plan. There Is to be no resort to
physical force and no fighting It Is ru-
mored among the men at the mill that the
leaders In the new movement are to be dls*
charged unless they abandon their scheme
of organization.
TO FIGHT THE CHOLERA.
Every Precaution Is Being Taken All Over
/ the State of Kansas.
All the cities In Kansas are actively mov-
ing lo the work of preparing for a probable
visitation of the cholera In addition to
the appropriation made by the Legislature,
ihe powers of the Etate Board of Health
were great enlarged, and that body was
given special authority to act In the border
cities should there bo any appearance of
the dreaded disease, All the larger cities
have commenced the work of cleaning
streets and alleys, ond have Instructed the
sanitary officers to bake personal Inspec-
tion of all premises In their Jurisdictions,
and to provide teams for hauling away ref-
use. The water supplies of the cities are
being carefully looked after, and la some
Instances analysis of the water has been
mada
TO OPPOSE M'KINLEY.
Ex-Governor Campbell Thinks Ohio Dem-
ocrats Will Be SaoeeMfal.
Ex -Governor James E. Campbell has beon
ihown a dispatch at Now York stating that
be would soon return to Ohio and again be-
come the Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor. “This Is entirely unauthorized," said
Mr. Campbell. “I shall probably go back
to Hamilton In the fall or winter. I shall
not be a candidate for Governor. Even
should I be nominated, and I will not, I
would not accept I have no Idea who will
be named by the Democrata We have
plenty of excellent materlalctrom which to
choose a winning candidate. I do not re-
gard Governor McKInloy as strong as he
was when I ran against him. Should ho bo
nominated, I am confident wo can find a
man to defeat blot"
APPEAL FOR HOME RULE.
National Irish Federation of America Calls
for Contributions.
The executive officers of the National
Federation of America at New York Issued
a stirring appeal for funds to aid the homo
rule cause In Ireland. The appeal says
that a crisis now confronts the friends of
Ireland Mr. Gladstone has kept his pledges,
and bis supporters should keep theirs. As
membera of Parliament receive no salary,
the great majority of Irish members are
not in a financial condition to give their
duties necessary attention. Every city,
town and hamlet in the United States Is
urged to organize at once and raise funds
lo aid the cause. Eugene Kelly, Cooper
Union, Now York, will receive subscrlp-
tiona
Impudent Peruvians.
Minister John Hicks cables the State De-
partment from Lima, Peru, as follows:
At [place omitted] mob attacked Masonic
Lodge, sacked building and burned fixtures lu
tho street. Incidentally United States Con-
sulate was Invaded, furnishings destroyed and
terfercnce. The mail brings particulars.
HlCKB.
Ihe particulars In question which are
left to bo supplied by mall apparently in-
clude the Information as to whore the out-
rage occurred, which unaccountably Is
missing in the telegram There is but one
consulate In Peru, that at Callao. In this
position Aqullla J. Daugherty, of Illinois,
stands on the record as Consul There
are under him six consular agencies,
the occur ants of which positions are
doubtless merchants of tho country,
who are paid by fees, and these fees seem
to be very small, inasmuch as only two
make any returns at all to tho department
of fees collected, and those returns are un-
der 025 a year. Probably many of them
are native Peruvians, .though the names of
some of them Indicate the contrary. After
consultation with President Cleveland,
Becretary Gresham sent the following tele-
gram to the Minister:
HlCKB, Minister, LiMA:-Protest against
failure of authorities to afford protection to
consulate, and If facts are weft established
ask expresMon of regret, prompt prosecution
of the guilty parties and reparation for Injury
to American property or person. Gbksham.
It Is believed at tho department that a
satisfactory explanation of the affair will
shortly bo mada
Dedicated the Temple.
The great new Mormon temple at Balt
Lake Gity, Utah, was dedicated Thursday
In the presence of a throng of believers.
This is the huge structure the site for
which was selected July 28, 1847, the fifth
day after the Mormon pioneers entered
Groat Salt Lake Valley. Brigham Young,
President of the church, with a number of
the apostles was viewing tho prospect In
the place selected as bis new home, where
all seemed a barren waste, and In passing
the southwest corner of where the temple
now stands struck his cane on tho ground
and exclaimed: “Hero will be the temple
of our God."
Shook the Whole Tillage.
The boiler In Eastman’s mill at Mere-
dosa. III, exploded with a tremendous re-
lyort Thursday morning, shattering glass
In all the neighborhood. The engineer
was killed Instantly and his body thrbwn a
long dlstanca Great damage was done to
all property In the village, wbfch has
some 800 Inhabitant.
Doge Spoiled the Lawn.
Carl Benedict, aged 18, son of a profes-
sor In the Cincinnati University, Is charged
with poisoning 11,000 worth of fine dogs in
Clifton, a resident suburb of Cincinnati
Be Is sa)d to have been Inspired and
abetted in the work by Mrs. Zlnn. a wealthy
widow, who bad a fine lawn on which dogs
in general gamboled.
From Death to Life.
The President commoted to Imprison-
ment for life the sentence of death Imposed
on Edward Smallwood, convicted In Wash-
ington of the mnrder of Edgar Tlnney.
Bm all wood was to have been executed Fri-
day.
PUtsbwr* Editor Cremated.
William McCully King, aged 88 years,
until recently connected with the Pitts-
burg Press as sporting editor, was cremated
Thursday. His death occurred Tuesday
evening from Bright’s disease.-
Rahsora la the Ain.
In a riot at a colored hall lo Cincinnati
pistols and razors were freely used, and
, of Delta, woe -carved
Culbertson, of Cincinnati
'
NINE LIVES WIPED GUT
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT NEAR RO-
MEO, ILL.
Pittsburg Again Excited Over Sunday
Observance— Great Commotion In Chicago
Harbor Caused by a Monster Wave-
Bishop Perry Denies Columbus' Genius.
Crushed by a Monster Machine.
Nine men were instantly killed Friday
afternoon at Hanger's Camp, on the line of
the Drainage canal near Romeo, about
three miles north of Lockpor,t, 111, by the
falling of a huge iron cantllevar crane.
Fonr others were seriously wounded. The
men who were killed were not working on
the canal but had taken shelter from the
high wind which was blowing In a hut,
when the huge mass of Iron fell and com-
pletely crushed the building and the un-
fortunates that were In It The men who
were at work on the crane escaped, With
the exception of tho foreman, Bamuel
Carnes, the killed are negroes and are
known more by numbers than by names, so
that It Is Impossible to give a complete
list of the dead and Injured.
BIO BOATS DAMAGED.
Huge Wave Causes Great Havoc In the
Chicago River.
Old Michigan lifted his foamy crest Fri-
day morning and for an hour or more rolled
and tossed several big vessels In the river
near its mouth. Great waves lifted bulky
ships as If they were bits of cork. Seven-
inch hawsers snapped like pipestems; slout
timbers were crushed and battered in, and
the mighty water had rare sport with the
valuable property of the marine merchants
until tiring of its playfulness, It crept
back again Into the big bosom of the lake
and showed its head no more.
As a result the river near the pier-
heads was busy all day with fretting
tugs, men at pumps, salvage helpers, and
overseers and appraisers of all sorts and
conditions, and at least three grain vessels
are much the worse for the matinee. It
was about three o'clock In the morning
when a great wave swept In from the lake
and boro up the river. I*lt was four feet
high and in its passage up tho stream It
raised a high tide which tore huge steam-
ers from their moorings and which, on its
ebb, carried them drifting back Into the
lake. It cleaned the river out, so to speak.
A few vessels escaped unhurt They were
not damaged because their skippers were
meu with big beads— men who had sailed
salt water in their day, and knew a trick
or two worth telling.
PITTSBURG BLUE LAWS.
Prosecutions Which May AbolUh Both Sun-
day and Monday Morning Papers.
The Pittsburg, Pa, Law and Order So-
ciety, which has been for some months
prosecuting newsboys and newspaper car-
riers, and agents for Sunday labor under
an act of 1794, and which has been sus-
tained In the Supreme Court of the State,
tried a new trick. G W. Houston, busi-
ness manager and one of tho stockholders
of the Press, an afternoon dally and
Sunday morning paper, was arrested and
tried before an Alderman and fined (75
and cost for three violations of the law.
Mr. Houston objected to the decision
against him on the ground that he has
never worked on Sunday in his life and
that the workers on Monday morning pa-
pers do nearly all the work on the Sab-
bath Mr. Yost, attorney for the Law and
Order Society, then Informed Mr. Houston
that the publishers of Monday morning
papers are next to bo protecutod and that
it will not bo long before all the Pittsburg
newspaper workers are employed only five
days in each week, unless they get oat
Monday papers after 12 o'clock Sunday
night
MANY LIVES IN PERIL.
Citizens of Ravens wood, HL, Barely Es-
cape Asphyxiation.
Several hundred citizens of Ravens wood,
III, narrowly escaped asphyxiation and
many suffered severely from the effects of
gas Inhaled while fboy slept Thursday
night Just after 12 o’clock gas lights In
the town flickered and went out In a few
minutes gas began to flow again, pouring
through the open jets into every house.
Fortunately tho night was warm and many
of the sleepers had left windows open In
their bed-rooms before retiring. As It was,
however, death would certainly have re-
sulted but for the prompt action of a few
citizens, who. discovering the danger, led a
relief party that rushed through the town
awakening their neighbors.
CABOT THE DISCOVERER.
Bishop Perry Says We Owe Nothing to
Columbut or to Rome.
Rev. William Stevens Perry. Bishop of
Iowa, preached the first of a series of Co-
lumbian sermons at St Paul's Church,
Buffalo. Ho said weowed nothing lo Colum-
bus, Spain or Rome, for Ifee discovery be-
longed to John Cabot who sailed under
the patronage of King Henry VIL, and
that the discovery was made In defiance
of Pope Alexander VIL The sermon was
strictly anti-Columbian and antl-Romlsb,
and has caused considerable excitement
Carter H. Harrison Wins.
Carter H. Harrison was elected Mayor* of
Chicago on the Democratic ticket Tues-
day, by a plurality of nearly 20,000,
in a total of over 200,000, over
Samuel W. Allerton. Republican- Citi-
zens; IX G Cregler, Labor; and Ebren-
prles, Socialist Ho was oppoeed by
every newspaper In the city except the
Evening Mall and the morning Times— the
latter his own paper. The Herald, Inter
Ocean, Tribune, News, Record, Dispatch,
Starts- Zeltung. and a score of lessor pa-
pers all bitterly opposed him. The entire
Democratic city ticket was also elected.
Tampered with the Ballot.
A warrant hat been iworn oat at Em-
poria, Kaa, charging Judge Charles
Fletcher, Republican, with election frauds
In having printed and circulated Imita-
tions of the “Citizens' Non-partisan Ticket”
with the names of the two candidates for
Justice of Peace left off and having his
own naihe written tbereoa
‘Chief Two Sticks Brought In.
Captnln John Brawn, Indian agent at
Pine Ridge Agency, B. D, has brought In
Chief Two Sticks, one of the ringleaders
of the Indians who killed the fonr white
men on this reservation on the night of
Fetx 2. Two Sticks is suffering from a gun-
shot wound In the right shoulder.
Cotton Broker*. Fall.
The failure is announced of Werthemelr
A Ca, Liverpool cotton broken, for F70,-
00a James Bertols A Ca and Marks A
Oa, cottpn brokerf. hare also failed, ow-
ing to the snlpenxlon of Werthemelr A Ca
Killed Their Boy.
Mr. and Mra Crasser, of Valley City, N.
D. gave their 4-year-old boy a drink of
whffiky. Half an hour afterward the child
Sfe-sj;
VERDANT OFFICE HUNTERS.
One Maa Inclosed Tea Dollars to Pay for
aa Appointment.
Very Ingenious methods are used by
some of the office-seeker*, says a Washing-
ton correspondent, telegraphing to his
paper. Bntsome Injure their future pros-
pects by indiscretion. To-day a letter was
received at the White Boose from an appli-
cant for a small postofflea The writer of
tho letter evidently wanted an appoint-
ment bally. He was a modest, but evi-
dently unsophisticated place-hunter, for.
In addition to offering a profuse apology for
bothering (he President with such a trifling
matter, he Inclosed a Ho note, In
explanation he tald he knew that the
President’* time was occupied with other
more Important matters, and If he stopped
to consider the subject la question, be
would probably deprive the country of his
services during the period so occupied.
The |10, It was explained, was to defray
the expense for any time lost by the Presi-
dent In the transaction.
FORESTS IN A BLAZE.
Thousands of Acres of Turpentine Trees
Destroyed In North Carolina.
The greatest forest fires ever known In
Moore and Richmond Counties, North
Carolina, art raging In the haart of the
Long Leaf pine district. The trees bad
just been bored and thousands of them are
destroyed. Many people ownlnj turpen-
tine orchards are ruined. One man lost
2,000 acres of trees. The Are swept upon
the town of West End and nearly wiped it
out Three large stores, with the entire
stocks, the postofflee and several dwellings
were burned. At least twelve tnrpentlne
distilleries and scores of dwellings scat-
tered throughout tho woods are burned
and the rails of tho Aberdeen and West
End Railroad are so badly warped that
trains coiuiot run. Great quantities of
roiln were burned, 1,000 barrels at West
End alona
President's Summer Home.
It is understood that tho President has
decided on bis summer residence and baa
taken the country place of Mra Kate M.
Henderson, wife of Chief Engineer Header-
son, of the navy, on Woodley lane. This Is
a fine estate, with the old Middleton man-
sion on an elevation, some distance south
of tho roadway. It is one of the pleas-
antest of the country places within a con-
venient distance of the White House.
Cruelly Stabbed to Death.
While drunk at Waverly, Ohio, David
Williams, Jr., and Frederick Allman en-
gaged In an altercation. The result was
that Allman recelyed two deep cute lu the
back at the hands of Willlama Both
the vounds penetrated his lungs and he
bled to death. Williams fled.
Quarantine In Texas.
Gov. Hogg of Texas has Issued a procla-
mation establishing quarantine on the
Texas gulf coast and Rio Grand* border, to
take effect May L It applies to vessels,
persons, and things coming from ports and
places Infected with yellow fover, small-
pox, or cholera.
Nice Society Pet.
John W. Taylor, of Covington, Ky., was
arrested at Cincinnati for stealing tobacco
by the hogshead from his employers, tha
Globe Tobacco Company. He stole, he
said, became his salary of 81.300 did not
enable him to move In tho society he liked.
Taken from Jail and Lynched.
Jesos Fuen, a Spaniard, who killed his
mistress, Francisca Flores, and an old Ger-
man named Golkoffer, who came to her de-
fense, was taken from Jail at San Bernard-
ino, Cal, and lynched.
American Revolutionist Captured.
Fred Fern, the mysterious American who
took a leading part In the Garza revolu-
tion. has been captured. Fern Is a des-
perate border character. Ho was released
on (2,000 bond.
Took In the Jack Pot.
Tho tunnel site of tho Jack Pot Bline at
Cripple Creek was Jumped In the absence
of the workmen. Employes of the company
armed themselve* and took forcible pos-
session.
She Smoked Cigarettes.
It Is claimed that Mra Nellie Boycourt,
who was adjudged Insane at Indianapolis,
was made so by the use of cigarettes, oi
which she was a confirmed smoker.
Died of Hydrophobia,
The 8-year-old daughter of James Sharp,
of Poplar Grove. Ark., was bitten two
months tfgo by a vicious dog. Wednesday
she died from hydrophobia.
Edward Should Have Minded HU Huslneoa.
Edward Rake was shot fatally at New-
port, Ky.. by Joseph Shields for Inducing
Mra Rake, his sister-in-law, to leave hei
husband.
Flimsy Buildings.
Two hotel buildings at the World’s Fall
grounds were blown down by a light wind.
The loss Is over $30,000.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
GHICAGO.
CAm.B-Common to Prime.... $3.35 ® «.»
Hoos— Shipping Grides ......... 8.60 (tf 7.00
Sheep— Fair to Choice .......... 4.00 ® 6.00
Whxat-No. 2 Spring ............ TTH# .78*
Rte— No. 2 ....................... jo a .62
li utter— Choice Creamery ...... 29 <§ .80
Eoob— Fresh. ..................... 14 a .15
2 “
fiA^Maipplna. .............. 3.25 <9 8 60
Hoos— Choice Light ............. 3^0 <97.00
Bhbip— Common to Prime ...... 3.uo 8.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... ca <a .63M
Corn-No. 2 White ........... 41 I S3
OA»— No. 2 White .............. .81 S J| •„ 8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE ..... .. ........ 8.00 ft 6.00
u0u0-.U*«”VWv .............. *00 C4 0-WWUKAT— No. 2Re<L ............... 67li<4 .68 W
Coxx-Na 2. ..I..., :  SbS J7
..... . .......... •« 1 •*
...... CINCINNATL ' '4* M
£i7ZL* ........................... LOO f 8.00
.................... 8.00 17.78
W«AT-Na J Red ............... m a M
Oaw-No. 2 Mixed ............... a S J4
. ...... DETROiT.’'** *” • ^
Cat tle ............ 8.00
8.00
BREffP#*...., 8.00
Wheai-Xo. 2 Red ............... 71
COM-J?0* 3 Yeltow..., .......... 41
OAtt-No. awhile...... ........ M:_ .. TOLfcDO.
Wheat-No. a... ....... ta f .1$
CotH-No. a lellow ............. M 3 .43
Oats-No. aWhlte ..............
BUFFALO.
CATTLE-Commonte Prime.... 8.60 6 6.60
Hoos-Best Grades..... ........ 440 1 7.00
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............. .41 J 41)4
iSiwitfUi''
Wheat-No. a Spring ............
CORH-No. 8 ........... ........
OAia-No. 2 White ........ &....
!••••••••••••*••••*#***•
Barley— Nb. a ...................
Cattle ............. fjo ffi8.7»
HOQPL ••*•••«••••••«§*••»•• eee* ** ** 8»00 A 1,23
8HKKP... ....... .............. lOO 0 7.00
••••••«•••••••*
»cni# « *••*••***
 • . .............
“ •••
A LIFE-SAVING RASCAL
RESCUED A DROWNING MAN
AND PICKED HIS POCKETS.
Chleago Given a Teste of a Real Wee tern
Zephyr-Eight Natural Deaths In One
Family In a Single Week-WhUky la
Flame*.
Saved and Robbed by the Same Man.
fit. Louis has an enterprising pickpocket
Who pos ews the Idea which obtained In
ancient times, that a man whoso life has
been laved belongs, with all his posses-
stons, to his rescuer. Robert Itavtp, while
intoxicated, fell Into tho river and was In
imminent danger of drowning when an no-
known man leaped in after him and bora
him safely to the shorn After receiving
Ravin’s blessing the hero disappeared. 80
did Ravin's watch, a valuable gold one
worth tlOO. Ho has comp'aloed to the po-
lice and wants the life-saver, wbcie name
U unknown, arrested.
WILD WORK OF WINDS.
Hailstones as Big as Dleenlts Shot Through
Plata-Glass Windows.
Ten thousand furies swept down from
the skies at sunset Friday evening In Chi-
cago, and when the rush, rattle, and roar
of tho southwest wind had ceased a squire
mile of tho Fouth Fide looked like a cy-
clone-swept section of a Kansu town.
The ground was strewn with hailstones u
big u biscuits, trees were twisted and
yanked from the ground, bill-board* piled
Into heaps of kindling wood, countless
window lights shattered, ' end tho
streets filled with terror-stricken peo-
ple. Little children were caught at
play and driven to the ground by
the howling gale and etorm of Ice, and
In three Instances fell victims under the
hoofs of maddened borsea Terrific at
first, the hurricane .gained velocity with
each second, and with tho growing speed
the fall of Ice Increuod until It wu Im-
possible to see the distance of the street's
width. Harder and harder It pelted and
loader and louder It roared until the atr
became filled with flying boards and blta of
branches, and the frightened householders
expected each blut to be their doom
Plate-glass windows went In with a tre-
mendous crash, the street cars held crowds
of huddling passengers u the stones
smashed through the windows and there
wu not an unscared eoul In tho district.
No one was killed, but over 9100,000 dam-
age wu dona
BTRANQE FATAUTY IN A FAMILY.
Six Die In a Short Space from Diseases and
Two May Not Live.
Near DeatsvlUe, In Elmore County, Ala.,
out of tho fieeger family of nine or.ten per-
sona living In good health a little over e
week ago, only three are now living, twe
of whom are at the point of death and ara
not expected to reeprer. The strangest
thing about the singular fatality Is that
they are all supposed to have died of nat-
ural causea 'J he family has been living
at that place foV sixty years and It Is not
thought the sickness L due to any local
cause.
HALF A MILLION GOES UP IN SMOKE,
Coal Grove, Ky., Suffers from a Blase that
Nearly Wipes It Oat.
The most destructive fire that ever visit-
ed that section occurred at Coal Grove, op-
posite Ashland, Ky. It originated In the
dry goods house of tho Yellow Poplar
Lumber Company. The loss Is estimated
at $500,000.
Advance In Wheat.
R. O. Dun A Ca’s weekly review of trade
says:
Speculation has been renewed In wheat,
with an advance hereof about two cents on
sales of 83,000,000 bushels. Western re-
ceipts were 2,300,000 bushels In four days
and Atlantic exports only 700.000 bushels.
and the stocks In sight continue unpreced-
ented. Corn dropped one-half cent and
one and threo-quarten on small transac-
tions. while pork fell 91 per barrel lard 60
cents, and hogs 80 cents per 100 pounda
Cotton also declined a quarter, with con-1,
tinning full receipts from plantations, but
recovering an eighth because of better buy-:
Ing at Liverpool Coffee has declined five-'
eighths of a cent with small sate*. Cop-'
per was weaker at 11% cents for lake, and
tin Is unchanged, while lead is hardening
at 105 cents, but the tone of speculative
markets generally in not enthusiastic.
J. W. Flood’s Rhortngo Is •20,000.
It Is stated that tho shortage of J. W.
Flood, for many years cnsblcr of the Dono-
hue Kelly Rank at Fan Francisco, who has
just boen dismissed, aggregates at least
925,000. Property Is sa'd to have been
transferred to tho bank of sufficient value
to protect the Institution against ultimate
loss through the shortage.
Four Bonded Warehoasses Ham.
The four bonded warehouses of tho Glen-
more Distilling Company, above Owens-
boro, Ky., on the Ohio River, were destroyed
by fire. 11,067 barrels of whisky being
burned. Tbe loss Is estimated at 8350,000.
The fire was caused by sparks from the
distillery, and for five hours the flames
raged furiously.
singular Fatality.
. Pamuel Wolst died at Kansas City, Ma,
of protracted hemorrhage of the gums.
Purple spots appeared on bis limbs, hands
and' trunk. Monday morning he began
bleeding at tho mouth. Efforts were made
to stop tbe flow of blood, but to no avail
This in Ht. Louis,
BIrs. John C. Powers, of Bt Louis, was
knocked down and robbed by John 8lmf>-
son, colored, Flrapson * as captured later.
Tbe neighborhood U one of the most aristo-
cratic In the city.
May Now Get Insured Against Barflarea
Attorney General Richards of Ohio de-
cided that burglar/ is an aecident'to prop-
erty, and therefore Insurance against bur-
glary Is legal InOhla
Lost Adi by Flames,
A disastrous prairie fire broke out soutb
of Sutherland, Neb. Tbe loss will proba-
bly reach 1100,000.
Seek a Pardon for Hugk Dempsey.
A .petition to the Pennsylvania State
Pardon' Board is being prepared in behalf
of Hugh F. Dempsey, tbe Knights of Labor
leader, now serving a sentence In the west-
ern penitentiary for bis complicity In the
Homestead poison casea II will likely hr
preseated at the next meeting of the hoard
by on Earthquake.
A earthquake was felt la (dgelleld dis-
trict, Charles too, & G, Friday. Two
shocks occurred. No fiamage wu done be-
yond frightening . people oat of thetr
boasee Two distinct shocks of earthquake
were felt at Llncolnton, Gs.
THE WEEK AT LANSING
WHAT THE LBQI8LATURB 18
DOING.
An Impartial Record of the Work Aoooa.
pushed by Thou Who Moke Oar Law*
—How the Time Hu Been Occupied
During the Past Week.
The Law-Makers.
In the House, Wednesday, the Commit-
tee on State Prison favorably reported on
the Sumner bill making an appropriation
for electrical apparatus wherewith to exe-
cute convicts or othtr prisoners who com-
mit mnrder. The committee of the whole
paMed*the bill providing for the estab-
lishment of a home for feeble-minded
children after catting the appropriation
therefor from 900,000 to 900.000. also tbe
blir erecting a State Board of Arbitra-
tion and Mediation, to constat of three
members. The Fennto passed, with hat one
dissenting vota the McLaughlin bill pro-
hibiting the Incarceration of Federal prte*
oners from other States In Michigan pris-
ons. bat an attempt to give the hill Imme-
diate effect, felled. The bill appropriating
971.000 for colony housei and other !m-8 2, _____ ______ _ _
prorenienta at tbe Kalamazoo Asylum for
thelnai  * ‘-e Insane wu also poised. In bta argu-
ment In the Supreme Court in the Bark-
worth case, Judge Cooley broadly In-
timated that the proposition to caU a con-
ventton to make a general revision of the
Constitution, which wu voted on lut fell
not reoelvlng a majority of all tbe votes
cut at that elect ion, wu carried. Attor-
ney General Ellis recently gave an opinion
to tbe effect that the proposition carried,
orad by ____
and the Boose
Inasmuch as It wu fav< a majority
of electors voting thereon, __ _ ____
Judiciary Committee hat favorably report-
Idlng of aed on a bill prov iding for the bol
convention In October next
Little of public interest was accom-
pltabed In either hooae Tharaday, but hath
indulged In political wranglea occupying
nearly the entire time of the session. The
Senate had .under dlscnaalon in committee
of (he whole a bill establishing a board of
control for the Induatrlal Home for Boya,
which Involves the abolition of the present
board of control tor all penal laatltutlons,
established by the Lexlilatare of 1891. The
bill was finally agreed to after one of the
warmest party discussions of the session.
The House wu equally atlrrad up over a
resolution for a apodal comm It too to In-
vestigate the affairs and management of
the Btate Prison at Jackaon. A substitute
finally jravalled by a party vote leaving
the investigation with tbe Joint standing
committee of both hoosea
The Hooae Friday passed and gave Im-
mediate effect to the bill establishing a
home for the feeble-minded. Tbe Insur-
ance Committee made ah advene report
on the valued policy bill, and it Is un-
doubtedly dead. A favorable report wu
made on tbe bill fixing a specific tax on tbe
ile« In ei^
the grow premiums, u now, TbY Senate
premiums of life compan es xcess of
'Yordeath losses paid. Instead of I rot on
Appropriation* Committee reported favora-
bly a bill to establish tbe State weather
service, and appronrlatlng 920,000 annually
therefor. John Nortbwood. of New Lath-
rop. was confirmed Ip executive session u
a member of the Soldiers’ Home Board,
vice B. F. Groves, who resigned to accept
tho position of commandant
AMERICAN CHILDREN,
And the Bright Light In Which One Eng-
lishman fieoe Them.
I he average American mother is most
elncerelf anxious to train her children
well; and there Is on their behalf a con-
stant tendency for dwellers In oltles to
take refuge In the freah air of the beau-
tiful and often distant suburbs which
are now springing up sverywhere. It
Is true that the first laws of health are
often lamentably neglected In the rear-
ing of children, but If ihe American
mother Is still behind the English In
this respeot, she certainly carries away
the matter of personal de-the palm In ________ ^ _____
votion and aelf-sacrlficing care. No
expenditure of time or trouble aeema
too great; she Is absolutely regardless
and does for her children muchof self _________________
that we should releaste to hirelings.
8he Is, If possible, too unselfish, and
the consequence Is that the child Is aptb
to become exacting. But It is precisely
this peculiar trait that runs through all
American society— It is oharaoteristloit
of men no loss than of women. Hus-
bands slave for their wives, regardless
of all recreation, even In the most
heated days of summer, while the wives
In their turn lavish all tholr thought and
care upon tho little ones.
With few exceptions tho children,
both of rich and poor, attend the public
schools, and as boys and girls pursue
tbelr studies in tho same class-room,
thev grow up together In a friendly
fashion, and quite young girlu have a
circle of many friends on tholr visiting
list whom they Invite to literary meet-
ings and dances and sleigh parties
without any maternal Intervention
whatsoever.
In no other country are so many girls
at college. The desire for knowledge
very early evinces Itself, and the mo-
ment the schoolbell rings boya and girls
rush from the breakfast table and ar-
rive breathless at the achoolbouse
probably twenty minutes before the
doors are opened. Learning la made a
pleasure rather than a task; self-confi-
dence la encouraged by frequent publlo
recitations, and whatever tho American
public school may fall to do, it cer-
tainly produces a race of men and wom-
en richly endowed with the power of
expressing their thoughts In varied and
well-chosen language.
Where Ulonde Indians Live.
“Do you know that there are In Mexi-
co several thousand ’Indians’ who have
fair skins, blue eyes and light-hair?”
asked a traveler. "Well, It’s a fact. The
Mayas, Inhabiting the Sierra Madre
mountains, In tho lower psrt of Sonora,
are supposed to be the descendants of
the crew and passengers of A Swedish
vessel wrecked on the Mexican coast
long centuries before the birth of Col-
umbus. They are the most desperate
fighters on the North American conti-
nent. Like their neighbors, the Taquls,
they are mostly Catholics. Although
quite primitive, almost savage In their
mode o! 'life, the standing of morality
la high. They live principally by the
V but cultivate some corn and gar-chase, ..... . .......... .
den truok In the valleys. The men are
large, well formed, and some of the
women are remarkably handsome
blondes. They all retain traces of their
Swedish ancestry, and the linguists any
(hat their language evidence! a north
European ancestry.”
Hfktta* WUkont Firearm*.
Tim armor of horse and rider, in the
fourteenth century, frequently weighed






Dr. Lorenzo Flrmla gave tbe First Con-
g relational Church of Findlay, Ohio,
bouses and lots in the central portions of
the city valued nt over 9J5.000. and also





The last roldlers ln
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The Launch of the ‘iCity of
Holland.”
Monday was an historical day at Sail-
gatuck— and/or Holland.
Everything conspired to make it so.
Beautiful weather, fine roads, ah
elegant ship, a most successful launch,
a large concourse of interested specta-
tors— and back of all this an Inspiring
sentiment and a local enthusiasm. '
! The crowd that witnessed the
laupchofthe netf steamer “City of
Holland,” at the shipyard of Rogers
& Bird, Saugatuck, has been variously
estimated at from four to five thous-
and. The occasion had drawn upon
the entire section of country, and all
day long they kept flocking in by
scores and by the hundred, to witness
the launching of the staunchest and
the largest ship ever built at Sauga-
tuck— the pride of its builders.
While the last wedges were being
driven home, the Rev. W. R. Sheaver,
pastor of the Congregational church
at Saugatuck, asked 'the attention of
those present. Speaking from the
deck of the noble craft he welcomed
them all in the name of its owners and
builders, and* said:
“The hopes of the past are about
to culminate in one grand success.
There is something inspiring in the
thought of building a ship. This ship
was commenced two years ago in the
mind of one of the citiiens of Sauga-
tuck. In it centered today the inter-
ests of two communities. The thought
of two years ago had ripened into ac-
tion. Behold the noble structure, the
result of nature’s growth and man’s
mind— notice its lines, its proportions,
but, more than all, its destiny!
“There is inspiration here. Man,
himself the product of the inspiration
of the Almighty, by his brain and
muscle had made this boat.
“This ship had been built under the
most trying and disadvantageous, cir-
cumstances. The past winter wife a
severe test upon its builders. Never-
theless it was the best ship that had
ever left the mouth of the Kalamazoo
river. Not an unsound plank or tim-
ber on her, the material is all of the
best that Saugatuck and vicinity could
afford.
“In behalf of this boat I bespeak
for it the patronage of all. It is a tru-
ly cosmopolitan structure. Around
its frame this winter all nationalities
were represented. The list of its
stockholders Includes the enterprising
men of Saugatuck and of the neigh-
boring»city of Holland, who, in the
language of St. Paul, are citizens of
no mean city.
“Let it become a source of benefit to
Its owners as it is a credit to the place
where it was built.”
“Everything that is good in this
boat is the gift of the Almighty. May
those that will sail this ship on the
deep carry Him with them, and all will
be well!”
The speaker closed his earnest and
timely remarks with a fervent prayer
Invoking the Divine blessing upon
this new enterprise.
It was nearly four o’clock when an
“all ready’’ was sounded, and as the
last blocking was knocked from under
berkeel how gracefully the ship aban-
doned her cradle moorings! The first
motion was hardly perceptible, and as
she gathered momentum one grand
cheer went >up from the assembled
thousands, the Holland Martial Band
sounded its liveliest notes, and Miss
Myrtle, daughter of ex-mayor Beach
of this city, broke the baptismal bot-
tle over the bow.
The dimensions of«the new steamer
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week, to-wit: on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Saturday, from eight to nine.
The use of the chapel has been
granted to the Y. W. C. A. of this
city, two evenings a week, on Monday
and Thursday, until their rooms In
the new bank block are finished.
The membership of the association
has reached two hundred and over.
There has been organized besides, &
juvenile department, already seven-
teen strong. This is intended for boys
under fifteen, and entitles them to
the use of the reading room during the
afternoon, and to the gymnasium on
Tuesday and Saturday afternoons.
Cards are out for another social, to
be given under the auspices of the as-
sociation to the business men of Hol-
land, on Monday evening next. A
program has been mapped out, em-
bracing music, a report of the progress
made by the association, and a few
short addresses by some of our busi-
ness men. Refreshments will also be
served, and our business men will find
no doubt that a social gathering of
this sort is desirable in more than one
respect.
The board of county canvassers met
on Tuesday at the court house, Grand
Haven. Mr, C. Van Loo was elected
chair’n. There being no irregularities
or contests the vote was tabulated and
the result on school commissioner de-
clared in accordance with the state-
ment published elsewhere.
Judge Padgham’s majority in Alle-
gan county being 707, he is re-elected
as judge of the Twentieth circuit by a
majority of 1,295.
The political complexion of the
board of supervisors is: Democrats 11,
Republicans 10. Politics however cuts
but little figure on the board. For In-
stance we recall the incident a few
years ago, when the board was largely
Republican, that the three county
superintendents of the poor appointed
by them, were all Democrats— Wm. N.
Angel, W. J. Scott and A. Wagner.
One-third of the supervisors having
petitioned the clerk for a special ses-
sion, the latter has issued a call con-
vening the new board on Thursday.
April 20, 1893, at two o’clock p. m. At
this meeting the board will organize
for the year, make the official canvass
of the vote on the court house and Jail
, * „ i improvement loan, and appoint the
i T 0V(ersa"- b»n'linK commits. Afi wlll b, wen
K wHltafc amue at Sau- from the tata|ar statement the
gatuck hartar to get the craft outal<ie,! lt|onl, carrled b a maJorltJ‘ of
when she will be towed by the tug j j j
Brown to the docks at Ottawa Beach
to receive her boilers and engine,
which will be brought by rail from
It Is notori )us that under the pre-
rr" ““ny song birds-, around which the
opper works and finishing touches. 8tate has attcmptol throw iu pr0.T*"* | tectlrg arm. This is absolutely wrong
Y. M. C. A. Notes. and should i^e stopped. The law upon
The gymnasium connected with the subject is positive and reads as
Bergen Hall was thrown open on Sat- follows: “Any person who shall at any
urday evening, and like every other time within this state kill any robin,
feature connected with the associa- night-hawk, ‘ whippoorwill, finch,
Won, meets with popular approval, thrush, lark, swallow, yellow bird,
The apparatus includes parallel bars, blue bird, brown thrasher, wren, mar-
chestweight, striking bags, 14 pair of tin, oriole, woodpecker, bobolink or
Indian clubs, spring board and mat- any song bird, or rob tbe nests of such
tress, dumb bells, boxing gloves, and birds, shall be deemed guilty of a mls-
Borlzontal ladder. The gymnasium demeanor, and on conviction thereof
will be open three evening* in the shall be fined five dollars for each bird
O-PRICE’S
owder
Tbe only Pure Cream of Tartar PowdeT.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
tiled in Millions of Homes— 40 Yens the Standard
so killed or each nest so robbed, or con-
fined in t)ie coupty jail ten days, or
both flue and imprisonment at the
discretion of the court.”
The .Contemporaries of the News
throughout the county have made
kindly reference to the defeat of its
editor for re-election as supervisor. At
the time, we refrained from refering to
the matter ourselves, for reasons too
well understood at home. We quote
the following:
O. H. Express: We have heard many
regrets expressed by Grand Haven
did valient service in behalf of the
pew court honsa. » .
West. Midi. Jndepmdinl:^ Bro. Van
Schelven of the News now mourns the
loss of supervisor of the 2d, 3rd and
4th wards in .Holland. Never mind,
Van, there V anbther year, you know.
O. H. Tribune: The defeat of Gerrit
Van Schelven for supervisor in Hol-
land City will be regretted by the
people of Jrhe whole qynnty, as he Is an
able ilfad broan'rainded man,’ one who
ftkeipciil jealousies into pub-
_____ ieTrew court house and the
citizens of Grand Haven hope it will
not be a very distant day when they
can show their appreciation of his ef-
forts.
B«ardaj[tb Weed’s Fair. .
To prevent baying those high prices
for board and Jodgihg .while attending
the World’s 'Faip there is being organ-
ized a stock company known as “The
Columbus Hotel Co.” The first, -500
peredns sendings 00 each Hor board,
at once) can get board and lodging in
April 14th
The success of last season!
Mr. A I Fremont,.
In his great Sensational Scenic peoduc-
tion, entitled:
** 7 7 7 ”
J?y Joseph D. Clifton.
“A play full df heartfelt Interest
long to he Remembered, notwithstan-
dinglts highly sensational character.”
—Chicago Herald. - ’
A carload of Special Scenery
and Mechanical Effects.
eluded, after May lrat 41.00- per day
as long as desired. Seven cents ride
from falr.ffround without change ofi e
Glenn, Allegan Co., Mich., and get
your tickets. This notice will not ap-
pear again.
I have been personally acquaint
with these parties /or upwards of
ed
___ _ _____ _ 15
years and can cheerfully recommend
them to do just as advertised. I shall
stop there myself during my atten-
J. W. Humph key,
For Ikl lird Itliiif Set
light. The LaCrosse Club Room.
The Abode of the 400.
Prices 35 and 50 cents.




-- r*- n —
Return of the popular jafcjrite. (12
years before tber publjtv)^
RAY L. ROYCE.
................... . ....... Tom’s VdGdilon.
dance at the fair. ' key  | -
„T&S,r1CAh,V„^mr“l88i0,,ltr t,|cctIThe funniest of Musical Comedies,
of Schools of Alletfan Co., Mich. Re-written and tilled with
Egg Maearoni I New Songs,
A new preparation, for Soups, etc., | New .Features,
just received at B. Steketee. \ Witty Sayings,
New Dances,
Oniony 30 cts. a peck, at
Will Botsford & Co.
I have on hand a Complete
Stock of
Spring & Sommer
A complete line of Capes and
Cloaks of the latest styles.
An assorted line of
OaU and Examine our Stock.
Mrs. M. Bertscn.
Corner Eighth and Cedar et.




Laugh Two and a half Hours.
Prices 50, 35. and 25 cents. Secure
seats at Breyman’a Jewelry Store.
B. B. DRIGGS, Man’r.
...
Finitore Repairing aid UpMgforiig.
The ondmlgt <*d having removed hla place o
bnaineaa to the Pint Ward, ooa door weal of W .
Van der Veare’s Market, la new ready to do all
kinds of
REPAIRING & UPHOLSTERING.
Plrst-el&as work a* lair prices. Also saw work
abort nttloe.
. -'k and ratnrn iame, anywberaBmlta. G. M. PONO.
April It, JM. ll-ly.
STflLLIONSI
1 v" ' '* , ' *
For the * Season of 1893.
My Stallions will tfcis' season be sta-
Honed atmy Ipara h^Ovefise!,
*«l. SGHIPfERS,
Proprietor. ,
^eriM Allegan Co., Mich.
‘TURK.
Record 2:27. No. 15,213.
This famous trotting stallion will
make the season at Twelve Dollars
($12.00) at the Agricultural Imple-
ment Warehouse of Benjamin Van
Raalte, Holland, Mich.








Pit Hov. 10, 18001
AfcrraCtrtls OftfrfcaHAotaalllzt.
FENCE WIRE.
Prices have never been so low as they are now.
. a large stock of
We hav
WIRE!
Pooltry Ming in nil siren. RS&Ve'
strong, ornamental and cheap. Call and see it at
E. Van der Veen, Holland, Mich.
New Spring Millenery.
• . 1
We wish to announce to the ladies of Holland and yici
ity that we have received a large assorfmemt of
spring Mlttry Goods,
which we offer
At most Reasonable Prices.
Thanking the public for past favoip we respectfully soli<
their further patronage.
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Our Pioneer School District
What apparently may seem as a
wiping out of School District No. 1 of
the Township of Holland, by the an-
nexation to the city of the territory
comprising the Fifth ward, when
viewed in its proper historical bear-
ings, is in fact only a restoration of
prior relations. The district now le-
gally designated as the “Public Schools
of the City of Holland*’ is really the
old District No. 1, territorially as well
as historically. The period between
1874 and 1803, when the city consti-
tuted a separate district, was as It
were only an interruption,' awaiting a
restoration of the old order of things,
such as we again. enjoy, and formally
consumated the other day by the re-
depositing with the board of education
of the primitive records and papers of
the district.
The district was organized in 1848,
anti-dating the organization of the
township about a year. This incident
too, is characteristic of the times and
the men of that period. The pilgrim
fathers had not been here long enough
to vote under their first papers and
take actual part in township govern-
ment; and more than this they held
that the establishing of churches and
schools had a priority of claim upon
their attention and efforts. .
We find that the warrant calling*the
first meeting of the district, for the
election of officers, is addressed to Jan
Binnekant, of the Township of Ottawa
(afterwards called Grand Haven, and
which at that time included also Hol-
land, Olive and Zeeland.) It notified
him that the school inspectors of Ot-
tawa township had organized a new
district, No. 2y and defined its boun-
daries, and directed him to inform the
electors that the first meeting was to
be held in the log church onSec. 28, on
Jube29, 1848. The warrant .was signed
Thomas W. Ferry, clerk pro tem of
the board of school Inspectors.
At this meeting the following were
elected as the first officers of the dis-
trict:
A. C. Van Raalte, Moderator.
Henry D. Post, Director.
Willem J. Mulder, Assessor.
July 17.— -A meeting was held to se-
lect a site and make arrangements to
build a school house. Da. Van Raalte
on behalf of the Trustees of the Village
of Holland “offered to donate the
present site, provided, that said lots
should not be used for any other pur-
pose whatsoever, and that if they are
converted to any other use or purpose,
they shall revert again to said Trus-
tees." The proposition was accepted.
Yeas 18, NaysO. The board was ap-
pointed a building committee to pro-
posed a plan and estimates, and 1800
was voted for a building. At a subse-
quent meeting it was shown that the
above action was illegal, and that no
district could raise more than 8300 for
that purpose, in any one year.
August 22.— At a special meeting
the people authorized the board to
employ a teacher to keep school In the
church during the coming fall and win-
ter.
September 25.— The first census
gives the whole number of children at
179. Teacher, Ira Hoyt.
1849.
March 21.— The office of assessor had
become vacant by the removal of W.
J. Mulder and O. D. Van der Sluis
was appointed. Miss E. H. Langdon
was hired as teacher, at 85 per week
and traveling expenses from Allega
September 24.— From the seeo^dtfen-
s us it appears that there wepa^y fami-
lies in the district. The^ln of names
comprising these pionp^fTig especially
interesting. All th#offlcers were re-
elected unanimously. The average
amount per amner paid for tuition of
a single sciblar was $1.52. List of
books used/Webster’s Spelling Book,
Sander’s mrst and Second Reader and
Thompsom’s First Arithmetic.
C Van Raalte, -Moderator; H. D. Post,
Director; J. Trimpe, Assessor.
1851.
February 10.— A special meeting
was held at the house of Jaq Binne-
kant, In regard to building the school
house, clearing up the “square” and
fencing it In. At a subsequent meet-
ing, the plan and specifications were
accepted, bids handed in by L. W.
Kramel*, C. Hojman and G. Van Dyk,
and the job given to the latter, for
$300. One of the witnesses to the con-
tract was M. Hawks.
(This is the building afterwards
moved and re-modeled into the present
parsonage of the H. C. R. church, on
Market street.)
September 29.— The annual meeting
was held and it was resolved that the
director’s report be printed in De Hol-
lander. The moderator and director
were re-elected and G. Vandewall was
elected Assessor.
On motion of F. Kieft, a subscrip-
tion was drawn up, and a large amount
was subscribed for a bell, for the use of
the village of Holland.
Th's same year the school-yard was
fenced in and shade trees planted.
1852.
The records are slightly mixed. It
appears however that about this time
W. T. Taylor, o£ Geneva, N. Y., took
charge of the school.
1853.
At the annual meeting this year,
there again appears to have been a
misunderstanding about the finances.
The Director sends in his bill for ser-
vices, “with which he' will be satisfied
to square accounts with his faultfind-
ing-constituency, and very respectfully
declines the honor of a re-election to
the office of Director.” Ds. Van Raal-
te was re-elected Moderator, with H.
Doesburg Director and J. Labots As-
sessor. The records contain a full
correspondence between the district
and the late director.
1854.
September 25.— At the annual meet-
ing held this year, J. Van de Luyster
was elected moderator; A. C. Van
Raalte, director; and T. Keppel asses-
sor. We also find that the school house
was insured in the “Portage Mutual
Fire Ins. Co.,” of Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio. The number of scholars on the
census listthls year is 178. E. P. Pit-
cher, was hired as teacher.
1855.
September 24.— There is still trouble
about the school moneys, the township
treasurer refusing to honor the drafts
of the district. D. Te Roller, H. Brink
and J. Roost were appointed a com-
mittee to aid the board in asserting
their rights, and $50 was voted for the
expenses of the committee. All the
district officers were re-elected.
1856.
Rev. J. Van Vleck, Principal of the
Holland Academy, relieves Mr. Pitcher
at the beginning of the year, and is as-
sisted part of the time, by E. Winters.
The census is taken by C. Doesburg,
who taught from this time on until
1866.
September 29.— At the annual meet-
ing, C. Hofman was elected modera-
tor; A. C. Van Raalte, director and C.
Doesburg, assessor.
This year the school board was en-
larged by the election of four trustees,
as follows;, H. Meengs,for one year; H.
D. JoatT for two years; M. D. Howard,







Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infimts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
City Meat Marlet.




The Best in the Market.
Oor. Eigiitln and Fish St.
Henriettas and
6
assirtieres from 25c to (1.00
Castoria. Castoria. Spring Cloakings,
" Castoria la an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.''
Dr. O. C. Osgood,
well, 'Maas.Lo l,
“ Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day to not
fardfatant when mothers will consider the real
intaratof their children, and use Oaatoria In-
stead of the rarious quack noetruma which are
df^^th^rtoredonea.bffforelnf opium,
morphine, Soothing syrap and other hurtful
agenta down their throats, " ‘
them to premature grares.
. T. Kixchxlos,
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it aa superior to any preecriptlon
known to me.”
H. A* AfpfR. If. D.,
Ill Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.
L
m
aditis Cloth etc., (1 to %2.
m
“ Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of -their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only base among our
medical soppUee what hf known as regular
products, yet we are free to oonfees that the
merits of Omtocto hMWon w to look irith
farorupontt.” :< .v.-'
Uhitxd Hownaii an Duhmut,
Boston, Mam
Aludi a Smith, /Vet.,
Spring Flannels and
s
erges from 50 to 90c.
M
Gimp-persian and Moss I rimmings to ’match*
aijB;. ];m&. «""*•**-






Our stock of IT ibbohs is complete.
Swiss and Hamburg
E
mbroideries from 8c to $1.
rig
GOOD ENOUGH!
We have the finest li
N
e of Toile Du Nords in the
City.
T '*>ii > m m




and examined the latest arrivals of this season Vjifbods.
Cnh and Matting;
jg 1 .u •*






It seems that in the winter of this
year(the legislature passed an act, en-
abling tbe district to borrow money to
build their school house at once, and
at i meeting held on the 24th of June,
'district was authorized to make a
in of 91,200 for the building of a
)1 house. A ntony V ande wall was
led to the building committee. •
[Judging from the minutes* as kept
the director, everything up to this
had been moving along smooth-
At the afinual meeting held on
the 29th of September however, there*
arose a dissatisfaction. The wheels
were being blocked, and the record
reads as follows:
“Mr.- -- Is asking about the
revenues, expenses and debts of the
district. The director not being present
It was imposaible to comply with the
demand, whereby there arose many
questions about the conduct of the di-
rector, being always absent, whether
it was according ta law; and whether
there were provisions for such neglect
in the law.
“The discussion thereabout was hot
“The director not being present, so
k arose there a great deal of indignation
it bis absence.
AN JUfTOie director passing the street is
led in, and asked.to be present, but
did make his exouse, and did give
Womlae to bring up soon his ac?w * .. ... 
The census this year shows 236 chil-
dren. At the annual meeting all the
officers and H. Meengs as trustee were




Anything in the way of I 4inghamB from 7 to 15 ota.
Sheetings both bleached
&
unbleached 6 to 25 ctfli ; r*
m
s
Our line of Corset ̂  contains the following
brands: Dr. Stro
o
ng’s Tricord, Ball’s health,
preserving,
lli






The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
At the annual meeting the director
and assessor were re-elected; G. Van-
dewall was elected moderator and G.
Wakker, trustee. Mr. Vandewall not
having acquired a legal residence, tbe
board afterwards appointed J. Binne-
kant as moderator.— No minutes for
1859.
V 1860.
In this year it was resolved at tbe
annual meeting to have a High or
Graded School, and the following were
elected as the first board of trustees:
A. C. Van Raalte, T. Keppel, B. Lede-
boer, A, Plugger, C. Doesburg and G.
Wakker. Dr. Ledeboer declined and
J. Binnekant elected in his piace. At
the following annual meeting Dr. Van
Raalte declined a re-election and ad-
vised the election of two Americans on
the board. *
BUY your goods at
Henderson’s Clothing Store.
You will be satisfied that you get
value received, and that it is the place
to mvc money.
Do you want to smoke a good union
made cigar? If so. call for the West
Michigan Cigar Co.’S famous brand.; \ 12-tf
£
Spring Jackets, different styles and
cos, are sold below Grand Rapidsprices, d
prices, at
. . Notieb A Vebschfbe.
ford’s &JB
-





“KilM & GO’ 
- stock of
For 80 days at special prices, — vwm
, m
Oir,5''
M M .‘*> ' vflT it
NewjGoods, Latest Styles, all the
Latest Colors. J '
‘But here’s a good square loaf we’show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s maA« by wives and daughters fair,
At home, with cleanliness and care.
This is the “staff of life” indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,
And learn to love instead of hate.
And Papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives, so good,








Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of ’flour will mala
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for .
it and do not be put off with inferior brands. The Uet i»
the cheapest. , . 'b;





Buckwheat ground, »nd Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged;
be prime. Pearl Barley manrffactured.
36 pounds of the best flour given in exchange for «
bushel of wheat.
T 1^
• Vat'AfcilSw* # M , •. \ 1 •
^m. ;Brusse & Co.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge-BHigheet price paM Be
Wheat, -Bye, Com, Oats, Buckwheat and Bader
‘US?





jewr a AUTf oiv wisb/w.
Of til amuBoraonts of tbo mind.
From logic <lcn j to fisbiQif,
There isn’t ono that you can find
80 very cheap as “wishiog.”
A very choice diversion, too,
If wo hot rightly nao it,
And dot as wo arc apt to do,
Ptrvcrt It, and abnso it.
I wish— a comm 01 wish indo'd—
My pur o were somewhat fatter,
That I might choor the child of need,
And not my prido to flatter;
That I might make opinion real,
As only gold can mako it,
And break the ty ant’s rod of stool,
As only gold can break it
I aish— that sympathy and lovo
And every human passion
That has its origin above,
Would como and keep in fashion;
That scorn and jealousy and hate.
And every ba<e emotion,
Wore buriod Ufty fathoms deep
Beneath the waves of ocoaul
I wish— that friends were always true,
And motives always pure;
I wish the good were not s > few,
I wish tho bad were tower;
1 wish that persons ne’er forgot
To heed the pious teaching;
I wish that pr dicing was not
8o different from preaching!
I wish— that modest worth might be
Appraised with truth and candor;
I wish that innocence was free
From treachery and slander.
I wish that men their vows would mind,
That women no', r were woers;
I wi-h that wives wtro always kind,
And husbands always 1 vers.
I wish— in fine— that joy and mirth,
And every good ideal
May como erewhilo, throughout the earth,
To bo tho glorious i oal;
Till god shall every creature bless
With His frupremest blessing,
And l ope bo ost in happiness
And wishing ba possts.-ing.
-.ft-:.
MY BURGLARY.
The bugle was placed in the holder
(he horses made a graceful turn and we
checked up in front of “The Nugget,"
the leading hotel of Uoldtown, a mining
camp at an altitude of some seven thous-
and feet in the heart of the Rockies, and
•evenly miles by the nearest stage route
from a railroad.
After a supper of mountain trout and
game I felt rested. I had come to Gold-
town in response to Mr. Furber, the pro-
prietor of the general store of the camp.
He wanted a bookkeeper and I had an-
swered his advertisement. My references
pleased him; he said “come," and I did
•o. Mr. Furber called the evening of
my arrival. I found him a thorough
business man and a gentleman, and to
this writing, now more than seventeen
years later, I have never had occasion to
change my impression. Ho briefly out-
lined my responsibilities and placed a
comfortably-furnished room over the
store f.t my disposal ; thus I was a room
ahead, and the store had a night guard.
The day following my arrival I uegnu
active duty. The work was abundant,
but the associations were pleasant and
the mountain air exhilarating; so on the
whole I was contented. January the
first soon came, and with it a handsome
increase of salary. Other Januarys fol-
lowed with greater cares and liberal re-
muneration. I made friends, was trusted
and was saving money. Mr. Furber con-
sulted me regarding various ventures,
and seemed to value my opinions.
More than four years of devotion to
my employer’s interests had passed, when
I was informed that I should take entire
charge of tho financial affairs of the
house, involving the managership. “I
have been on the lookout for some time,"
said Mr. Furber to me, “for some invest-
ment for you, William, that would be
safe and net large returns. I think I
can recommend the ‘Turkey-point’
mine. 1 was under the ground yester-
day and I find good showings for a won-
derful future; they are on a vein now
that will assay fully twenty ounces of
silver and four and a fraction ounces of
old. There is some book stock yet;
will take all that is left unless you
want some of it.”
I had implicit confidence in the busi-
ue»s aagacity and honor of my employer,
and on his recommendation 1 placed
$6,000— all my savings— in the “Turkey-
point." Two or three dividends were
paid, then the mine “went blind;” the
vein was only a pocket of ore that was
soon exhausted.* * * *
As I was making up the cash one night
— several thousand dollars, mostly in
gold dust, but some coin— the wealth
before me called to mind a report I had
read that morning of an express messen-
ger who took some $:l0,000 from Wells,
Fargo & Co.
I weighed the gold dust, counted the
coin and placed it in the safe, thinking
all the while about the express messen-
• ger, tracing him to remote parts and im-
agining him living in luxury. As I was
closing the vault-door a mine-owner
came in. “Walt a minute," said he;
“here is some gold I want to deposit.”
I weighed it. “I’ll make you a re-
ceipt," Isaid.
“I don’t want your receipt, William,"
apd he was away. His manner and tone
so expressive of confidence, made me
dislike my thoughts of the moment be-
fore. I meditated. “Am I too honest
to be temptedf Why was I thinking of
tho express messenger?" I tried not to-
I went to my room by the only stairs
that led to the story above, tho foot of
which began not three feet from the
vaults. My room was in the rear, and be-
• low my window flowed a mountain
stream, at that season, when the snow
j > was melting off the mountain, swelled to
some magnitude. “That skiff," I
thought, while watching the waters, “is
the only ono jn camp. . It is less than
forty milci to where the railroad crosses
this stream. By horseback the same
point cannot be reached under sixty
miles.”- I checked jn
horror ; what was I thinking of I f
I flung myself fn a chair and closed my
eye* to evade my invisible companion,
the express messenger; but he seemed in
separable. I took a book and tried to
read. My eyes alone traced the words;
my thought* ran on ; “Furber introduced
me into that turkey-point’ mine. I
lost alt I h&d— his fault. He owes me
something.’* Then I began to Count the
dust we were storing for mine owners.
“The Crystal Rock” has about eight
thousand. “Yellow Dirt” about five
thousand, the “Silver Moon” between
nine and ten; the house owns over
twenty thousand, besides the small de-
posits.”
Was I turning thief? Why I was fight-
ing against my thoughts? Do what I
would my mind continued to plan.
Many saloons, blacksmith's shops and
small mines deposited in tho Furber
vaults; they were the only secure de-
posits in the camp. The store of R. I.
Furber sold everything from whiskey to
raining engines, besides accepting de-
posits and doing a kind of banking bus-
iness.
I found, ns several days passed, that I
was ridiculing the notion of becoming a
robber, and at times disgusted with my
self for permitting the idea. Then I
would think, “Where would have been
my destination?” During such specula-
tions I found myself figuring on railroad
connections and the number of hours’
start I would have, wholly unconscious of
the accurate preparations I was complet-
ing. When in my mind I was lost to my
pursuers in India, I must have experi-
enced some of the true sensations of a
criminal . I had calculated minutely my
disguises, aliases and business enterprises
when far away.
Toward the latter part of July, after
business hours one evening, I carefully
removed the contents of the grip that
had accompanied me to Goldtown and
with it in hand crept on tiptoe down-
stairs. I felt that I was acting like a
sneak, and stepped more firmly; my
foot touched tho broom, it fell
and I jumped. The noise of a mouse
gnawing made me pause and listen.
I crept back up stairs and looked out
of my window. The skiff was in its
place.
Five minutes later and the well-hung
vault door swung noiselessly open. I en-
tered, satchel in hand. I was nervous. I
turned tho combination too far. I tried
again successfully. The match I held
burned my fingers. No matter, I knew
every hole and corner in the safe, and its
’contents were soon transferred to my
satchel. I locked the safe and closed the
vault door, thinking, “The fewer signs
I leave behind the more start I'll have.”
I put the now valuable satchel on the
floor and went to ray room to take a last
look out and sec if the way was clear.
I heard a sound below like breaking
in a window. I stood frightened. Voices
were whispering. I staid motionless at
the top of the stairs. I could hear foot-
steps ascending the stairs. I went to my
bed and sat on the edge. Two forms
were dimly visible passing my window;
then the light of a dark lantern appeared
and I was commanded to throw up my
hands. The gleam of a pistol made me
obey. I was told to come down stairs
and open the door or be shot. I walked
in front, each arm firmly grasped and
the pistol at my head.
The meagre contents of the safe an-
gered them; they swore and threatened
and finally bound me hand and foot,
leaving me on the oftice floor, where by
painful contortions I succeeded in getting
my knife from my pocket and releasing
myself. My first move after gaining my
feet was to place every grain of gold and
coin back in the proper place. The fol-
lowing morning the story I felt justified
in telling to hide my guilt made me a
hero. 1 simply related how I cleaned
out two burglars single handed.
In the hour of silent reflection after
the attempted burglary I awoke to the
awful crime I had nearly accomplished.
The next evening I sat moodily thinking,
alone in my room, when Mr. Furber
knocked. He brought his chair beside
me and said: “William, it was my fault
that you lost your money in ‘Turkey-
point,’ I*induccu you to go into it. Now I
want you to accept an interest in the
store. I will feel then that you have
been paid.”* * • *
My benefactor has not given much at-
tention to business for some years. Gold-
town has grown to a booming city and
has two railroads. The general store is
a thing of the past. Furber A Company
have developed into a banking qoncern.
The president’s work consists of driv-
ing down to the bank on pleasant after-
noons at about 4.80 with his daughter—
she’s my wife— and our children. He
devotes considerable time telling bis
grandchildren stories of early times in
the Rockies, one of which is how their
papa, all alone, kept two robbers from
stealing all grandpapa’s mo .ey. — [Kate
Field’s Washington.
A Subterranean Ulver.
Rev. Dr. Foster of Boston in his
weekly letter to the Chicago Advance,
states that there are reasons to suppose
that there is an underground river about
a hundred feet below ground, running
through Massachusetts and Providence
and emptying into the sea. Itis supposed
that this river, whose waters are ice-cold
and exceeding pure, starts from the
White Mountain region and finds its way
through an old ravine dug by a glacier,
then tilled with gravel and covered over
with hard-pan. Water of that ice-cold
quality ana of great abundance has been
found at about the same depth in Provi-
dence, in Foxboro and two miles west of
Lowell. In two of these coses it is cer-
tain that there is a cavity nearly a hun-
dred feet below ground, through which
theavotcr flows, for In each case the drill
dropped from ten to twenty feet after
reaching water and' then struck a ledge.
If there is this stream of pure cold water
traversing our Comroouwcalth, it will be
hard to over-estimate its value, to East-
ern Massachusetts iu years to come, to
whom the problem of a pure water sup-
ply is one Of great difficulty, but of vital
importance.
DR. TADIAGE’S SERMON.
THE DARK FEATURES OF LIFE
IN THE CITY.
iportance.
A GIAot Oak Cut In Indiana. :
oak tree, aix feet in diameter af
the butt and fifty*two feet to the first
limb, was felled near Castlcton, Ind., the
other day. Above the flrst'limbs was
. made a twelve-fbot log.’ It produced
thoughta in 6, COO feet of lumber, and, reckoned by
its rings, is 000 years old. It is thought
to be the finest spocimen of itlT kind in
the country and will likely be taken to
the World’s Fair.— [8t. Louis Republic.
til* Vicious aud Criminal Flock to the
City from Adi SecUons-They Arc Awake
When Other People Sleep— Street Scones
at Midnight. _
At the Tabernacle.
Bev. Dr. Talraaae chose for his ser-
mon Sunday a theme of universal inter-
est— the dark side of social life in our
great cities. The text chosen as the
basis of a most graphic discourse was
Genesis 1, 5, “And the darkness He
called night.”
Two grand divisions of time. The one
of sunlight, the other of shadow; the
ono for work, the other for rest; the ono
a type of everything glad and beautiful,
the other used in ail languages as a tvpo
of sadness and affliction and sin These
two divisions were made by the Lord
liimself. Other divisions of time may
have nomenclature of human Invention,
but the darkness held np Its dusky brow
to the Lord, and He baptized It, the dew
dripping from his fingers as he gave It a
name, “And the darkness He called
night”
My subject Is midnight In town. The
thunder of tho city has rolled out of tho
air. The slightest sounds cut tho night
with such distinctness as to attract your
attention. The tinkling of the bell of
tho street car In tho distance and the
baying of tho dog. The stamp of a horse
In tho next street. Tho slamming of a
saloon door. The hiccough of tho drunk-
ard. The shrieks of the steam whistle
five miles away. Oh! how suggestive,
my friends; midnight in town.
There aro honest men passing up and
down the street. Here Is a city mission-
ary who has boon carrying a scottlo of
coal to that poor family In that dark
place. Hern Is an undertaker going up
the steps of a building from which there
comes a bitter cry, which Indicates that
the destroying angel has smitten the first-
born. Hero Is a minister of religion who
has been giving the sacrament to a dying
Christian. Here is a physician passing
along in great haste, tbo messenger a
few stops ahead hurrying on to tho
household. Nearly all the lights have
gone out in the dwellings. That light
In tke window is the light of tho watcher,
lor tho medicines. must be administered,
and tbo fever must be watched, and the
restless tossing off of the coverlid must
be resisted, and the ice must be kept on
the hot temples, and tho perpetual
prayer must go up from hearts soon to
be broken. Oh, tho midnight In town!
What a stupendous thought— a whole
city at rest!
bleep of tho Honest and Weary.
Weary arm preparing for to-morrow’s
toil. Hot brain being cooled off. Rigid
muscles relaxed. Excited nerves soothed.
The white hair of the octogenarian In
thin drifts across the pillow, fresh fall
of flakes on snow already fallen. Child-
hood with its dimpled hands thrown out
on tho pillow and. with every breath tak-
ing In a new store of f in and frolic.
•God’s slumberless eye will look. ’ Let
one great wave of refreshing slumber
roll over tho heart of the groat town,
submerging care and anxiety and wor-
rlment aud pain.
Let the city sleep. But, my friends,
bo not deceived. There will bo thou-
sands to-night who will not sleep at all.
Go up that dark alley and be cautious
where you tread, lest you fall over tho
prostrate form of a drunkard lying on
his own doorstep. Look about you, lest
you feel the garroter’s hug. Look
through the broken window pane and
see what you can see. You say, “Noth-
ing." Then listen. What Is It? "God
help us!" No footlights, but tragedy
ghastlier and mightier than Rlstori or
Edwin Booth over enacted. No light,
no fire, no bread, no hope. Shivering
In the cold, they have had no rood for
twenty-four Hours. You say, “Why
don’t they beg?" They do, but they get
nothing. You say, “Why don’t they de-
liver themselves over to tho alms-house?"
Ah, you would not ask that If you over
heard the bitter cry of a man or child
when told he must go to the alms-house.
“Ob,” you say, “they are tho vicious
poor, and therefore they do not demand
our sympathy.” Are they vicious’ So
much more need they your pity. Tho
Christian poor, God helps them. Through
their night there twinkles tho round,
merry star of hope, and through tho
star of hope, and through tho broken
window pane they see tho crystals of
heaven, but tho vicious poor, they are
more to be pitied. Their last light has
gone out You excuse yourself from
helping them by saying they are so bad
they brought this trouble on themselves.
I reply, where I give ten prayers for the
Innocent who aro suffering I will give
twenty prayers for the guilty who are
suffering.
The fisherman, when ho sees a vessel
dashing Into tho breakers, comes out
from his but and wraps the warmest
flannels around those who are most
clillled and most bruised and roost bat-
tered In tho wreck, and I want you to
know that these vicious poor have bad
two shipwrecks— shipwreck of the body,
shipwreck of the soul— shipwreck for
time, shipwreck for eternity. Pity, by
all means, the Innocent who are suffer-
ing, but pity more the guilty.
Pass on through the alley. Open the
door. “Oh," you say, “It Is looked.’*
No, it is not locked; It has never been
locked. No burglar would be tempted
to go In there to steal anything. Tho
door Is never locked. Only a {broken
chair stands against tbo door. Shove It
back. Go In. Strike a match. Now
look. Beastliness and rags See those
glaring eyeballs. Bo careful now what
you say Do not utter any Insult, do
not utter any suspicion, If you valuo
your Ufa
What Is that red mark on the wi^ll? It
's tho mark of a murderer’s hand! Look
at those two eyes rising out of the dark-
ness and from tho straw in the corner,
coming toward you, and as they come
near you your light goes out Strike
another match. Ah! this Is a babe; not
like the beautiful cblloren ot your house •
bolder the beautiful children smiling
around these altars on baptismal day.
This little one never smiled; It never
will smile. A flower flung on an aw-
fully barren beach. O, Heavenly .Shep-
herd, fold that little one In thy arms.
Wraparound you your shawl of your
•<;oat tighter, for the cool night tfnd
sweeps through.
Strike another match. Ah! (s it pos-
sible that that young woman’s scarred
and*brulsed face was ever looked Into by
maternal tenderness? Utter no scorn.
Utter no harsh word. No ray of hope
has dawned on that brow for many a
year. No ray of hope will ever dawn on
that brown. But. Abe light has gone
out. Do not strike another light It
would be a mockery to kindle another
light In such a place as that Pass out
and pass down the street Our cities of
Brooklyn aud New York aud all our
great cities are full of such homes, and
the worst tlmo the midnight
Do you know it Is In the midnight that
criminals do their worst work?
The Burglar's Hours.
At half-past 8 o clock you will find
them in the drinking saloon, but toward
12 o'clock they go to their garrets, they
get out their tools, then they start ou
the street Watching ou either side for
tho police, they go to their work of dark-
ness. This Is a burglar, and the raloe
key will soon touch the store lock. This
is an Incendiary, and before morning
there will be a light on tho sky and cry
of “Fire! fire!” This is an assassin, and
to morrow morning there will be a dead
body In one of the vacant lota. During
tho daytime those villains In our cities
lounao about, some asleep and some
awake, but when tho third watch of tho
nlaht arrives, their eye keen, their brain
cool, thofr arm strong, their foot fleet to
fly or pursue, they aro ready.
The (iamblei'e Hours.
In tho midnight hour, pass down the
streets of our American cities, and you
hoar the click of the dice and the sharp,
keen tap of tho poolroom ticker. At
these places merchant princes dismount,
and- legislators tired of making laws,
take a respite in breaking them. All
classes of people aro robbed by this
crime, the Importer of foreign silks and
the dealer of Chathan street pocket
handkerchiefs. The clerks of tho store
take a hand after the shutters are put
up, and the officers of the court while
away their time while tho Jury is out.
In Badon-Badon, when that city was
tho greatest of all gambling places on
earth, It was no unusual thing the next
morning In tho woods around that city
to find the suspended bodies of suicides.
Whatever be tho splendor of tho sur-
roundings there is no excuse for this
crime. Tbo thunders of oterual destruc-
tion roll in the deep rumble of that gam-
bling tenpin alloy, and as men come out
to join tho long procession of sin all the
drums of woo beat tbo dead march of a
thousand souls. In ono year in the city
of New York there wore $7,000,000 sacri-
ficed at tho earning table.
Perhaps some of your friends have
been smitten of this sin. Perhaps some
of vou have been smitten by Ik Perhaps
there may be a stranger In the house
this morning come from some of tho
hotels. Look out for those agents of
Iniquity who tarry around about tbo
hotels and ask you, “Would you like to
see tbo city?" Yes. “Have you ever
seen that splendid building uptown?”
No. Then the villain will undertake to
show you what ho calls the “lions’’ and
the “elephants," and after a young man,
through morbid curiosity or through
badness of soul, has seen the “Hons" and
the “elephants” he will be on enchanted
ground. Look out for those men who
move around the hotels with sleek "hats
— always sleek hats— and patronizing
air, and unaccountable interest about
your welfare and entertainment. You
are a fool if you cannot see through Ik
They want your money.
In Chestnut street, Philadelphia, while
I was living In that city, an Incident oc-
curred which was tamlllar to us there.
In Chestnut street a young man went
Into a gambling saloon, lost all his prop-
erty, then blew his brains out, and be-
fore tbo blood was washed from the
floor by the maid- the comrades were
shuffling cards again. You soe, there Is
more mercy In tho highwayman for the
belated traveler on whoso body he heaps
the stones, there is more mercy In tho
frost for tho flower It kills, there Is more
mercy In tho hurricane that shivers the
steamer on the Long Island coast than
there is mercy In the heart of a gambler
for his victim.
Drunkcnnefli In High PUre*.
In the midnight hour, drunkenness
does Its worst. The drinking will bo re-
spectable at 8 o’clock in the evening, a
little flushed at 9, talkative and gar-
rulous at 10, at 11 blasphoqious,at 12 the
hat falls off and tho man falls to the flour
asking for more drink. Strewn through
the drinking saloons of the city, fathers,
brothers, husbands, sons, as good as you
are by nature, perhaps better.
In the high circles of society It Is
hushed up. A merchant prince. If ho
gets noisy and uncontrolable. Is taken by
his fellow revelers, who try to get him to
bed, or take him home, where bo falls
flat In the ?>ntry. Do not wake up the
children. They have had disgrace
enough. Do not let them know It. Hush
It up. But sometimes It cannot bo hushed
up— when the rum touches the brain aud
the man becomes thoroughly frenzied.
Oh, If the rum touches tho brain, you
cannot bush It up. You do not see tho
worsk In the midnight meetings a great
multitude have boon saved. We want a
few hundred Christian men and women
to come down from the highest circles of
society to toll amid tho wandering and
destitute ones, and kindle up a light In
tho dark alley, even tho gladness of
Heaven.
Do not go from your well filled tables
with tbo Idea that pious talk Is going to
stop the gnawing of an empty stomach
or to warm stockingless feet. Take bread,
take raiment, take medicine as well as
take prayer. There is a great deal of
common sense In what the poor woman
aaid to the City missionary when be was
telling her how she ought to lovo God and
servo Him. “Oh,” sho said, “If you were
as poor and cold as I am and as hungry,
you could think of nothing elso!"
A great deal of what is called Christian
work goes for nothing for tbo simple rea-
son Itis not practical, as after the battle
of Antlet&m a man got out of *an ambu-
lance with a bag of tracts, and ho went
distributing tho tracts, and George
Stuart, one of the best Christian men In
this country, said to him: “What are
you distributing tracts for now? There
are 3,000 men bleeding to death. Bind'
up their wouudsjand then distribute the
tracts.”
Common Sonne Chriatlan Work.
We want more common sense to Chris-
tian work, taking the bj$ad of :thls life
In one hand and the bread of the; next
life In the other band— no such inapt
work as that done by. tljq Cbristiau man
who during the last war went into a
hospital with tracts, and coming to the
bod of a' man whose legs had been am-
liutated gave hint a tract on the sin
of dancing! I rejoice before God that
hover aro sympathetic words uttered,
never a prayer offered, never a Christian
almsgiving Indulged In but It is blessed.
There is a place in Switzerland, I have
been t)ld, where the utterance of one
word will bring back a score of echoes,
and I have to tell you this rooming that
a sympathetic word, a kind word, a gen-
erous word, a helpful word, uttered In
the dark places pf the town, will bring
bac* ten thousand echces from all the
thrones of Btavon.
Are there InAhU assemblage this morn-
ing those who know by experience the
tragedies ofSfnTdnight in loan? lam
not here to thrust yon back with one hard
word. Take Yfce bandage from your
bruised soul and put on It the sootbln*
salve of Christ’s gospel and of Goa s
compassion. Many have come. I see
others coming to God this morning tired
of the sinful life. Cry up the news to
Heaven. Set al) the bells ringing
Spread the banquet under tho arches
Let the crowned heads come down and
sit at tho jubilee.
I tell you there is more delight in
Heaven over ono man that gets reformed
by the grace of God than over ninety
and nine that never got off the track. I
could give you the history in a minute of
one of tho best friends I ever had. Out-
side of my own family, I never had a
bettor friend. He welcomed me to my
home at the Wosk He was of splendid
personal appearance, and ho had an
ardor of soul and a watmth of affoctlom
that made me love him like a brother.
I saw men coming out of - the saloons
and gambling hells, and they surrounded
my friend, and they took him at the
weak point, his social nature, aud I saw
him going down, and 1 had a fair talk
with him— for I never yet saw a man you
could not talk with on the subject ftf his
habits If you talked with him in tho right
way. I said to him, “IVhy don’t you
give np your bad habits and become a
Christian?" I remember now Just how
he looked, leaning over his counter, as
he replied: “I wish I could. Oh. sir, I
should like to bo a Christian, but I have
gone so far astray I cau’t get back.!’
Hlit Mother’s Mission.
So the time went on. After awhile
the day of sickness came. I was sum-
moned to his sick bed. I hastened. It
took me but a very few moments to get
there. I was surprised as I wont In. I
saw him In his ordinary clothes, fully
dressed, lying on tho top of the bed. I
gave him my hand, and he seized it con-
vulsively and said: '•Oh, how glad I am
to soo you. Sit down there." I sat
down, and he said; “Mr. Talmage. just
where you sit now my mother sat last
night She has been dead twenty years.
Now, I don’t want you to think I am
out of my mind, or that I am super-
stitious; but sir, sho sat thoro last night
Just as certainly as you sit there now—
the same cap and apron and spectacles—
It was my old mother— sho sat there.”
Then ho turned to his wife and said:
“I wish you would take these strings off
the bod. Somebody is wrapping strings
around me all the time. I wish vou
would stop that annoyance.” She said,
“There’ls nothing hero." Then I saw it
was delirium. He said: “Just where you
sit now ray mother sat, aud she said,
‘Roswell, I wish you would do better— 1
wish you would do Letter.’ I said;
‘Mother, I wish 1 could do bettor. J try
to do bettor, but I can’t. Mother, you
used to help me; why can’t you help mo
now?’ And, slr.’I got out of bed, for it
was reality, and I wont to her and threw
my arms around her neck, and I said,
‘Mother, I will do bettor, but you must
help— I can’t do this alone!"’ I knelt
down and prayed. That night his soul
went to the Lord that made It
Arrangements were made for the obse-
qnles. The question was raised whether
they should bring him to church. Some-
body said, “You can’t bring such a dis-
solute man as that Into tho church." I
said, “You will bring him In tho church;
he stood by me when he was alive, and
I will stand by him when ho Is dead;
bring him." As I stood In the pulpit
and saw them carrying tho body up the
aisle, I tell as if I could weep tears of
blood.
On one sldo of tho pulpit sat his little
child of 8 years, a sweet, beautiful little
girl that 1 bad seen him hug convulsively
In his bettor moments. He put on her all
Jewels, all diamonds, and gave her all
pictures and toys, and then ho would go
away, as if hounded by an evil spirit, to
his cups and house of shame, a fool to
the correction of the stocks. She looked
up wonderiugly. Sho knew not what It
all meant. Sho was not old enough to
understand tho sorrow of an orphan
child.
On tho other side the pulpit pat tho
men who bad ruined him; they were tho
men who had poured wormwood into the
orphan’s cup; they were the men who had
bound him hand and foot .1 knew thorn.
How did they seem to fool? Did they
weep? No. Did they say, “What a pliy
that such a generous man should be de-
stroyed!" No. Did they sigh rerpentlngly
over what they had done? No. They
sat there, looking as vultures look at tho
carcass of tho lamb whoso heart they
have ripped out. So they sat and looked
^t tho coffin lid, and I told them tho
Judgment of God upon those who had
dostroyod their fellows. Did they re-
form? I was told they were In tho places
of Iniquity that night after my friend
was laid In Oakwood cemetery, and they
blasphemed, and they drank. Oh, how
merciless men are, especially after they
have destroyed you! Do not look to men
for comfort or help, Look to God.
An Awful Tragedy.
But there Is a man who will not re-
turn. Ho says, “I won’t reform.” Well,
then, how many acts are there to a trag-
edy? I believe five.
Act the First of the Tragedy— A young
man starting off from home. Parents
and sisters weeping to have him go.
Wagon rising over the hill. Farewell
kiss flung back. Rlug the loll and let
the curtain fall.
Act tho Second— The marriage altar.
Full organ. Bright lighki. Long whito
veil trailing through tti||pi9lo. Prayer
and congratulation and exclamation of
“How well she looks!"
Act the Third— A woman waiting for
staggering steps.. Old garments stuck
into tho broken window pane. Marks
of hardship on the face. The biting of
the nails of bloodless fingers. Neglect
and cruelty and despair. Bing the bell
and let the curtain drop.
Act the Fourth— Three graves In a
dark place— grave of the child that died
for lack of medicine, grave of the wifa
that died of a broken heart, grave of
the man that died of dissipation. Ob,
what a blasting heath of three graves!
Plenty of weeds, but no flowers. Ring
the boll and let the curtain drop,
Act the Fifth— A destroyed soul’s eter-
nity. No light. No moslc. No hope.
Anguish colling its serpents around the
heart. Blackness of darkness forever.
But I cannot look any longer. Woo!
woe! I close my eyes to this last act of
the tragedy. Quick! Quick! King the
bell and let the curtain drop. “Rejoice,
0 young man, in the days of thy. youth,
hot know thou that for all these things
God will bring yon Into Judgment.”
“There Is a way that seemetb right to
a man, but the end therefore is death.”
A woman is good because it comes
natural; men are never really good
until they have trial being bad, and
found that it didn’t pay;.
A Kansas cyclone is spoken*
which was so terrific in its fury that
it blew all the keyholes out of the
JUaportaat If TnM.
The following bit of Interesting- in-
formation appeared In a late number of
the Centralia (Mo.) Guard: "It may,
perhaps, be a matter of news to some
that the editor of the Guard was 50
years of age Nov. 20, and his wife 29
•fan, 2."
“Air excellent remedy," la what Mr. W.
H. Ames, 712 South 17th street, 8t Louis,
Mo., says of It, in these words: «Ihave
used Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup aud found It
to be in excelleut remedy for coughs and
cold*"
Or One Man 1,600,000 Years.
The exoavated temples near Bombay,
in India, would require the labor of
40,000 men for fortytyears to complete.
A Splendid Offisr.
• The National Portrait Society, 03 West
14th street. New York, offer great induce-
ments for poi trait painting. In the adver-
tising column of this paper.
Notwithstanding modern, improve-
ments it costs more per 1,000 feet to
manufacture lumber tb-day than It did
forty*years ago.
“BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES" are
widely known as an admirable remedy for.
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, and Throat
troubles. Sold only in boxes.
If you would civilize a man, begin
with his grandmother.— Victor Hugo.
B ei chaw's Pills enjoy the largest sale of
any proprietary medicine in the- world.
Made only In St Helens, England
Liverpool has the largest local debt
of any town In England.
Hood’s Cures




"I take this opportunity to speak my mlmf
on the virtue of Hood's Sarssparllla. I have
found that the grip uses elderly people pretty
severely. I am sixty-nine years old, and when
tho grip attacked me last winter I came very;
near dying. I was all broken down and
Reduced to a Mere Skeleton.
I could not seem to gain cny strength or get
any medicine to help me. I was advised to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me]
built me up so that I do not feel any effect! of
the disease left. My son Is taking ,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for liver and kidney troublee and Is recovering
very rapidly." A a Folsom, P.M.. Drake, Mich. ̂
Hood** Pillt are purely vegetable, and da





Colds, Coughs, Sort Throat, Influonza,






CURES THE WORST PAINS In from one to twentj
mlnntea. NOT ONE HOUR after re.dins tht» «dvea
tlsement need-soy one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
lUdway'a Beady Belief la a Sura Cure fol
Every Pain, Sprains, Braises, Pains
In the Back, Chest or Limbs.
It was the First and Is tho *
Only PA*£ BEMEDY
That instintly stops the rdfyit excruciating palns.afc
lays Inflammation, and cure» Congeatlons. whethal
of the Lungs, stomach, bowels, or other glands o|
organs, hr one appllcstlo





Fifty cants per bottle. Sold by
••• BE 8VBE TO GET BADWA
Druggists.
V T’S. - .
Two Stepping Stone;
to consumption are ailments
often deem trivial— -a cold i
a epugh. Consumption thus ac]
quired is rightly
sumption from n<
not only stops a cold but it is re
markably successful where the
cough has become deep seated.
Scoli's Emulsion is the
richest of fat foods yet
the easiest fat food to
take. It arrests waste
and builds up healthy
flesh- *











„ V* mryZmimmmA ̂ « dkordorod
i«<a ramodj. il it aownx booeat or euro, Bi
vrtrj omo, you b4Y» your moaoy tack.
$600 b offered, by the proprietor! ol
Dr. Bflfef CtUrrh Bemedr, foe as In-
eorable oue of Cetnrrh. Their remedy
perfectly end permanently caret the
wont caeea. .
O. >. AUT, BnlOTILU, Xu.
ii Iiiiu Tnier ttUi Ui itir; it
iickifM Iiiiii Sign.
Cured of a Die trotting Stomach
Difficulty.
BuBHmxBf No., Jane. 6
Some time ego after lafferlng oererely
with stomach trouble and dyspepsia,
which had been greatly aggravated by
the alkali water of the western country,
and when I had reached that stage
where I could frequently hold nothing
OQmy stomach, and would even throw
up water as soon as drank, I learned
from a Bloux Indian, who had been on a
visit to the Kkkapoo tribe, ofawonder-
ful remedy called •*g»gw*." I got
him to procure eome for me. The effect
was remarkable. I tried to get more
_____________ . -7- _j would not kt
me have more of his. Hs prized it so
it up.. I
from the Indian, but be
_____ —






Haven, Conn., had 
the Klckapoo tribe, and was putting
their remedies on the market. I sent
end got a bottle ofthe Klpkepeo
Bloux Indian. • I get more, and after the
nseota few bottles, I was not only re-
lieved but entirely cured, and have
stayed cured everafnee.
I can eat anything set before me.
Balt bacon, which used to have a most
distressing effect, I can now eat and
relish like an Indian.
I cannot speak too highly of the Klck-
apoo remedies, and cheerfully recom-
mend them to anyone.
7.T , , Q.JB. AfllT,
Indian Trader and Interpreter.
KIOKAPOO INDIAN 8AQWA.
The Incomparable Liver, Stomach,
and Blood Medicine. One Dollar per
Bottle, Six Bottle* for Five Dollars.











CARTER HARRISON ELECTED IN
CHICAGO.
After a Most Exciting Campaign the
Democratic Candidate Win* by Over 18,.
PIuml«?y-m^Uor Ma^dpal Bee-
Uom Elsewhere— Other Mews.
OUeego Chooses Harrison.
After the bitterest end most stub-
bornly contested municipal campaign
in Its history, Chicago has eleotea Car-
ter H. Harrison to the chief magistracy
of tho city. His majority is in the
neighborhood of 20,000, and with him
the whole Democratic city ticket la
elected. The election of Harrison was
opposed by every newspaper In the city
except the Times (his own paper) and
the Mall, and the fight hasbten notable
for the bitter personalities Indulged In
by both sides. The fact, also,
that the man eboeen this year la. to
serve through the World’s Fair, a
period that will i be most trying to the
city government, has caused the whole
ported. In Booth Omaha 0. E. Walker.'
the candidate of the American Protec-
tive Association, was elected over Wal-
tera, Democrat, by sixty-fire majority.
He carried the rest of the ticket with
him by smaller majorities.
Quiet Day la Kaacae.
The elections in Kansas were the
most quiet and orderly ever held in the
cities of the Btete, owifig to the opera-
tion of the eleotion law passed by the
Legislature making it a fine and im-
prisonment to give away whisky or
olgars or to pay money for vote* or to
Influence votes. Elections were held in
all the first and second class cities for
Mayor, Aldermen, and members of the
Behool Board. At theae elections wom-
en generally voted, and the result is a
mixed victory. Wherever the Demo-
crats and Populists combined they de-
feated the Bepubllcans. The Bepub-
llcans won a victory in Topeka, electing
their candidate for Mayor, D. 0. Jones,
by a large plurality.
WINTER WHEAT CROPi
•Varying Conditions Reported from Eleven
State*.
A detailed report In the Farmera' Re-
view covering eleven States shows that
there has been little, improvement In
the condition of winter wheat since the
last report. The present condition In
Illinois is not even fair. Most of the
reports run from lair u> poor. In some
..... * “ wheat 1
eonntry to watoh the contest with eager
Interest There were four candidates
in the field, and the vote, barring a
few precincts from which returns h
not been received, stood as follows:
;Stowcnao|
Carter Henry Harrison was born in
Fayette County, Kentucky, Feb. 15,
1825. He graduated at Yale in 1845,
read law, engaged in farming, traveled
for two years in foreign counties,
and finally settled in Chicago, where he
engaged in real estate operations. Af-
ter the great fire of '71 he served as
County Commissioner for three years.
In 1874 he was elected to Congress and
at the close of his term was re-elected,
serving until 1879, when he was chosen
Mayor of Chicago, in which office he
was continued for four biennial terms.
ELECTIONS ELSEWHERE. •
Hooker Elected to the Supreme Bench In
Michigan.
A Detroit dispatch says that there Is
no doubt of the election of Hooker
(Rep.) to the Supreme Bench by a
plurality of 10,000 or over, and the Re-
publican candidates for regents have
won a still greater victory. In the old
Demqpratto strongholds, such as
Wayne and Saginaw Counties, the Re-
publicans have made great oaiis. They
have captured Grand Rapids, Ann Ar-
bor, Manistee, Lansing and other oitles
formerly Democratic. The Democrats
elect Mayors at Ypsllanti and Port
Huron, overturning Republican ma-
jorities. All the proposed constitu-
tional'' amendments have undoubtedly
carried, the opposition being Incon-
siderable. A light vote was polled
throughout the State.
License luoe In Minnesota.
Party lines were not closely drawn in
Minnesota cities, the contests generally
hinging on the question of license. At
Anoka the Democrats and Populists
united against the Republicans and
elected George McCau ey Mayor by a
majority of 124. The combinat'on also
elected all the Aldermen except one
and all the other city officers except
Treasurer. Donald Grant (Rep.) was
chosen Mayor of Faribault. At Ada W.
H. Bangs was elected. No license won
by a majority of 3. At Wabasha the
Citizens’ ticket, headed by 0. C.
Hlrsohey (Dem.) for Mayor, was elect-
ed by a majority of 111. At Albert Lea
T. W. Knatvoid (Rep.) was chosen
Mayor over W. G. Kellar by a majority
of 143. J
The hottest fight In Boath Dakota
was at Watertown, where everything
hinged on the question of whisky or no
whisky. According to dispatches the
cold-water people were defeated, the
opposition candidate for Mayor, W. A.
Davis, being elected by a majority of
160. All of the Aldermen and other
city officials on the Davis ticket were
also elected.
Kepubltoann Carr/ St. LooM.
The eleotion in St Louis resulted in
a victory for the Republicans. They
secured Mavor, Collector, Council, and
most of the minor offices, if not all
Cvrus P. Walbridge secures the Mayor-
alty plum from James Bannerman by a
majority of about 3,000. Henry Zeleg-
enhelm, for Collector, and Charles
Nage', for President of the Council
(Republicans), defeat their Democratic
opponents by still larger majorities.
The RepubUcans, it is thought, also
secure every one of the six oouuoiiraen
and a majority of the house of dele-
fated.
Result In Mil weaker.
The Democrats Carried Milwaukee,
electing all their judicial candidates and
sending Meyor Peter J. Somers to
Congress to fill the vacancy caused by
the eleotion of John £. Mitchell to the
j United States Senate. The vote cast
was surprisingly large, considering the
quiet manner In which the campaign
was conducted, and shows that both
sides planned a surprise for each other.
The Republican^ did some hard and
_tia found to
• ^ t*en SSS? In
i Jnb Into sown wheat
th« advent of wlntrf and
THOXASp.tmpsoN.WMhiagton, *
q»lo‘ *orit And ftot out a large voto. but




the iron, and burn
At Springfield, UL
At Springfield retains from over half
the city show that the entire Democrat-
... lo city and township ticket Is elected by
n decisive majorities. 11)6 probability is
that the Bepubllosns have elected four
out of seven aldermen.
Littl* latorwt b, Hebraska.
The result of the znuntoipal elections
In Nebraska as shown by returns from
towns representing all portions of the
State are without special • political sig-
niflcance. , In many places the Iseue
was license or bo lloense or high license






sprouted _ __ ____
such fields were killed by the later
severeareather. In Indiana the general
condition is Mr. The Whesttiiat got a
good start ladt fall Is generally doing
well Borne of the fleids that were be-
lieved damaged are reviving, but
slowly on account of the cold nights.
Much of the wheaton the low lands has
been damaged by excessive wet Ohio
reports show the oondltion to be much
better than either of the two States
mentioned. The condition varies from
fair to good. The early wheat is look-
ing well, but late Is not so promising.
In many counties the stand is very
good and without any disaster will make
a fine crop. In Michigan the condition
varies greatly, some reporting very good
and some very poor prospects. The
general oondltion is fair. Considerable
damage has resulted from freezing. In
some counties the crop Is still covered
with snow, and oondltion cannot be de-
termined. In Kentnoky the general
condition is only fair. Much of the
wheat was faoaen out. In Missouri most
of the correspondents report foir. A few
report poor and a few good. Borne
wheat has been frozen out, and the
fields look dead, while other fields look
well Conditions In Kansas are a little
better than In Missouri. The crop needs
rain badly. In Nebraska the general
condition is good, but In moqt counties
there has been as yet little growth. A
few counties report the condition as
bad. In Iowa and Wisconsin the con-
dition Is reported as fair to good. In
Wisconsin many of the wheat fields are
still covered with snow. Reports from
Minnesota are too meager to summar-
ize. The outlook for fruit Is generally
good. The trees ripened their wood
well In the fall, and the buds are well
developed. The condition at present it
reported at, from f%U to good from ail
the Statpa covered by our report of win-
ter wheat. A few counties in Illinois
and Michigan report the outlook poor.
JUDGE RICK’S DECISION.
Declare* Against th* Boycott of the Lo-
comotlve Engineer*.
Now that the text of Judge Blok’s
decision in the Ann Arbor strike oases Is
published, tho Court’s position appears
not at all revolutionary. He declares
that the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers has no right to maintain a
boycott against the interstate freight of
any road on which there may be a strikA
The ordering and furthering of such a
boycott, he says would be criminal,
under section 10 of the interstate com-
merce law. He, therefore, enjoins
Chief Arthur and the brotherhood from
enforcing the boycott rule against the
Ann Arbor Road.
But when he oomes to the Individual
rights of the engineers he declares that
Clark, Case, Rutger, and Conley acted
within their rights and were entitled to
quit the service of the Lake Shore Road
when they did. These engineers, em-
ployed by the Late Shore, were or-
dered in turn to haul out a Lake Shore
train in which .there were Ann Arbor
oars. Eaoh in turn replied that he would
quit the road’s service. This, Judge
Hicks says, they had a right to do. En-
gineer Lennon, who, being out on a
run, refused to switch an Ann Arbor
car into his train, is judged guilty of
contempt of court and fined. It seems,
therefore, that tho right of each individ-
ual engineer to refuse to make a run
with a train containing cars for or from
a road on which there Is a strike Is af-
firmed. But If preconcerted action to
the end should be proven It would con-
stitute a crime punishable by a heavy
fine.
How the World Wag*.
Miss Massi, the actress, wife of
Frederick de Belleville, died at New
York.
Cleveland Democrats elect their
Mayor. The City Council Is Repub-
lican.
Prop. Ebnest Halsted, of the Indi-
ana Normal School at Columbus, Is
missing.
Thh bodies of four tramps were found
in the ruins of a barn burned at May-
wood, N. J.
Mbs. Fbank Fitzgerald, wife of
Surrogate Fitzgerald, of New York, died
of pneumonia.
Petition for a rehearing In the Chi-
cago lake front case was overruled by
the Supreme Court
Citt Treasurer Strong, of Grand
Island, Neh, confesses a $13,000 short-
age In his aooounts.
A. Jackson Hyatt, s cousin of ths*
late Samuel J. Randall, died in New
York, aged 86. He waa a lawyer.
A Shanty In which two Italians were
sleeping bnrned near Scranton, Pa.,
and the men were burned to death.
Joseph Jefferson will rebuild his
Buzzard’s Bay cottage. Crow’s Nsst,
which was destroyed by fire.
Lubin Astell, s printer, perished in
a fire at San Franeisco, which destroyed
a row 6f frame tenement buildings.
Secretary Smith does not expeot
that the Cherokee Strip will be opened
to settlement before July 1 next v
On the voyage of thq steamer City of
New York, from Panama to San Diego,
Cat, J. W. Bummer, a eaUn passenger,
committed suicide by leaping over-
The Argument Used
 %Y the makers of the second-class baking
L# powders to induce the dealer to push
'  them off on Royal consumers is that
they cost less than Royal and afford
the dealer much more profit
But you, madam, are charged the same price
for them as for the absolutely pure Royal, which
is perfectly combined from the most highly refined
and expensive , materials. The lower cost of the
others is caused by the cheap, impure materials
used in them, and the haphazard way in which
they are thrown together. .
Do you wish to pay the price of the Royal
for an inferior baking powder, made from im-
pure goods, of 27 per cent less strength? If
you buy the other powders, insist upon having
a corresponding reduction in price.
REAL SOURCES OF THE NILE.
Ancient M/thj Concerning the Mountain*
of the Moon.
The report of Dr. Baumann's latest
geographical Investigation of the Ka-
gera luver, and the country lying be-
tween that stream and Lake Tangaa-
ylld, affords sn Interesting and Import-
ant contribution to the history of the
sources of the Nile and a singular con-
firmation of the ancient myths con-
cerning the Mountains of the Moon.
Sept. 6 last Dr. Baumann’s expedition
reached the Kagera River, and was re-
ceived by the natives of Urundl with
extraordinary demonstrations of joy
and respect He learned that Urundl,
from Ujljl to Ruanda, for ages had been
ruled by kings who were supposed to
be lineal descendants of the moon, and
that the natives believed him to be the
last king, who had died a generation
before and who had now come back to
them. On Sept 11 the expedition
crossed the Akenyaru, which is not as
supposed, a lake, but a river. Dr. Bau-
mann also discovered that the so-called
Lak Mworengo is in reality a river
which flows into the Akenyaru, and
came to the conclusion that there was
no extensive sheet of water In Ruanda
or North Urundl. On Sept 10 he ar-
rived at the sources of the Kagera, at
the foot of the precipitous and wooded
hills which form the watershed between
the basins of the Ruflzi and Kagera.
This mountain chain Is known to the
natives by the name of the "Mountains
of the Moon, " and Is held In peculiar
rtvereabe by them. Here Dr. Baumann
malntUne the real source of the Nile to
be, for if “It be acknowledged that the
Kagera Is the chief feeder of the Vic-
toria Nyanza, It follows that the head-
waters of the Nile can be none other
than the Kagera itself in the Mountains
of the Moon In Uhmdi, within the
boundaries of the German East Africa."
—New York Post.
Unjait Taxation.
It la unjust to tax the stomach with burthen*
that it cannot bear. Many ailly people thua
tyrannise that faithful aenritor until It rebel*
and punishes them aa they deserve. Dys-
pepsia Is usually the child of gastronomic
folly, bnt whether this or the natural associ-
ate ot Inherent feebleness from childhood, it
ia sorely and pleasantly remediable with Hos-
tetter’s Stomach Bitters, the finest and most
highly sanctioned gastrlo tonlo Inexistence.
As a resalt of the tone Imparted to the stom-
ach, and the increased activity of its dlgestiv*
and assimilative action, Insured by the per-
sistant use of this benign Invlgorant. general
stamina Is augmented, the nerves strength-
en* 1 and tranqnlllxed, and a tendency to In-
somnia and hypoobondriaals defeated. Bilious-
ness, chills and fever, rhumatlsm and kidney,
troubles aro oouquered by this admirable medi-
cine.' _
Cement Parking for Steam Joint*.
Among the more recent industrial ap-
plications of Portland cement is Its
substitution for rubber and abestos
preparations In tho packing of steam
joints, the fact appearing, from exten-
sive practical trials, especially in Ger-
many, that such packing is quite as
efficient as those which have hitherto
been relied upon, while Its cost is much
belpw the latter. In practice, the ce-
ment Is made into a paste with water
and spread in a layer from one-fifth to
one-half Inch thick over the surface of
the metal, and the plate or cover to be
fixed Is now placed in position, and the
screws simultaneously screwed down
very Blowly. After the layer has been
compressed to about one-eighth of an
Inch In thickness, the screwing Is sus-
pended and the cement allowed tah
harden for four hours; the screws are
then turned further and the edges plas-
tered again with cement. The Joint Is
completed In about eight hours after
the making of the cement.
" How> This?
We pffer On* Hundred Dollars
aay o*m of caUnrtf that cannot
Hall's Catarrh Cur*.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop*., Toledo, O.
We th*und«algn*d, bars known F. J. Cheney
for tbs last fifflb years, and believt him per-
fectly bonorabS in all business transactions,
and financially abl* to carryout any obligations
— *~*~th*lr iim.
. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
____ __ _ nan A Marvin, Wholesale Drag-
glalsTtfoledo. Ohio.
. Hall's Catarrh Care Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces of
An Arisons Carlo.
In the extreme eastern edge of Ari-
zona there is a great shallow salt lake
In a bowl-like depression, the sink it-
self being some hundreds of feet deep
and three miles across. The basin, all
the portion of It not taken up b} the
lake. Is dazzling white with millions
upon millions of soli crystals. In the
center of the lake rises what appears to
be a oone shaped volcanic peak. Should
you take the trouble to ford the lake
you will find a miniature lake In the
middle of the peak clear aa crystal
If von have no employment or are' being
poorly paid for the work yon are doing,
then write to & F. Johnson k Oa.of Rich-
mond. Vn. tad they will show yoa bow to




This Ye Cheap Jewelry, Surely.
Much of the cheap jewelry worn by
colored people In the South la manu-
factured in New England and sold by
the hundred gross. The use of ma-
chinery has been eo extended in this
manufacture that the product coats very
litcle more than the raw material Riuga
cost the manufacturer only a fraetlon of
a cent and elaborate jewels only a few
cents eaoh.
Th* Rvolutkm
Of medicinal agenta Is gradually relegat-
ing the old-time herbs, plile, draughts
and vegetable exlracta to the rear and
bringing into general use the pleasant
and effective liquid laxative, Syrup of
Flga. To get the true remedy sec that
it la manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only. For aale by all leading
druggists.
Remarkable.
A church in Missouri has a bell weigh-
ing 870 pounds which can be heard quite









Three things which all
workingmen know give
the most trouble in their





tions, which all the world
knows afflict mankind

















omoy woman anfftr from licMaive or
Scant M*a*tnt*U*a; thay d*nt know
who t* caoftd* la to got proper advie*.




•CANTY, lUPnttatIO sad IKRCOUUUI
MfcNSTRUATION.
Book t* ••WOMAN" mnUad froo.
•8ADFIEU 8KQVILAT01 CO., Atltate, la.
S«U by aU Brontet*.
I must say a word is to the ef-
ficacy of German Syrup. I have
used it in my family for Broudiitia,
the result of Colds, with most ex-
cellent success. I have taken it my-
self for Throat Troubles, and have
derived good results therefrom. I
therefore recommend it to my neigh-
bors as an excellent remedy in such
cases. James T. Durette, Earlys-
ville, Va. Beware of dealers who
offer you "something just as good."
Always insist on having Boechee's
German Syrup, #
NOTWITHSTANDING
reported hotel extortion, tho
• practically fireproof .
"Great Eastern"
at doth and St Lawrence A ve.,
. . CHICAGO, . .
The largest hi the world, will bo*
guests now on tho : ‘
European Plan at Si, 50 each,
TWO IN A ROOM.
Writ* Hr Infant*!!** U COPELAND TOWN*








Do you weiHhem? Wh*«i«xtlRM*d try aptl'ittoy
will glvayou mor* comfort tnd larvlct hr th# moMf




If you want a (I no DRE88 8H0E don't pay $6 to $1?
toy my $3.50, 14 or $5 Shot. Thay will fit apal to c«-,
tom made and look and watr ai wall. If you with to
economize In your footwear, yoa can do 10 by purchailnf
W. L. Dougin 8hoo«, My name and prlc* Ii itampod
on the bottom, look for It whan you buy, Take no tab-'
•tltuto. I tend 1 how by mall upon rocolpt of price,1
pottage free, when Shoe Dealer* cannot aupply yoa,1
W. L. DOUGLAS, Broektoa, Maas.




I Pato* 50 Coat*. |
Apply Balm into aach noatrli
ILY BROS* MJTatTsa SC N. Y.
Urdu. On U>* foe* <:/ ta<
tnm colon, < nt iif tftU aa*
aiut Hutu Buttdlno* of Ike Wt
most beautiful aud nulntie
ever put on the tnarket-the 1
produced. Asant# wanted.
Specialty Fnbl’na Co. iw 8. ;
$40,000,000
Earned by the Bell Telephone Patou! la UM. Y*ar
Invention may b* valuable. Yoa ahould protool il Ip
patent. Addra** for full and lntoLU«eat edvlo*, »*
tfekarff*, W. W. DUDLEY * CO-





teLmAS*****' PboWP* or tintype of youm-!!wufmikeSw riwtOEiapb  
plew. ABSOLUTELY FH






Pvr#0,!al Mfnttlon,’Tr _ I ™a?8°1^eda^ye^*”wlnV> a^wldow
Sheriff Keppel was in town^Thurs- an(j children.
Oeo. Elferdlnk Sundayed in Grand
Haven.
Jas. A. Brouwer is on the gain,
slowly.
Jas. H. Andrews Is a guest at the
Gty Hotel.
G. i. Dlekema was in Lansing,
Thursday.
C. L. Strong, of Montague, Sundayed
In Holland.
Connty treasurer Pelgrim was in the
city, Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer was in Grand
Hapids Monday.
H. Meengs is slowly recovering from
bis recent serious illness.
r W. L Lillie of Grand Haven spent a
part of Saturday in the city.
J.C. Holmes of th* Independent vt*s
a visitor in this city Friday.
Mayor-elect Hummer took the train
tor Chicago, Tuesday evening.
Cha’s . Odell of Pentwater shook
bands with old friends, Thnrsday.
Mrs. E. R. Welsh will spend the
nammer with her son at Douglas.
•Mrs. Louis Yeele, nee De Kraker,
fifteenth street, is dangerously ill.
W. F. Douma and family have
moved into the city, from Fillmore.
L. Van Putten returned to his home
at Middleborough, Ky., Monday even-
ing.
C. De Pree has accepted a position
in one of the drug stores at Kalama-zoo. <' .'*‘'•1 .
Oapt. Morton of the life savings sta-
tion had business in Grand Haven, Sa-
turday.
Miss Josephine Schravesande of
Grand Rapids visited with friends in
this city.
Mrs. J. B. Consaul, of Lincoln, Neb.
is the guest of her friend Mrs. E. J.
Harrington.
P Koning went to Grapd Rapids
Thursday, to consult Dr. F. L. Hoag,
the occullsL
Superintendent Diekema and super-
visor Dykema visited the county in-
firmary, Wednesday.
P. J. Koning of this city has been
engaged as steward of the steam barge
IL A. Root, of Saugatuck.
Henry Van Dyk, of the firm of De
Graaf, Frielink & Co., of Grand Rap-
Ids, was in the city, Wednesday.
J. Pessink and wife returned Wed-
nesday from a visit to friends and rel-
atives in Kalamazoo and Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. J. W. Minderhout and daugh-
ter Blanche were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cappon during their visit in
this city.
Abe Pelton, a veteran of the 26th
Mich. Infy., formerly of the Lake
Shore, was in the city this week, vis-
iting old com rads.
Rev. H. Borgers, of Greenleafton,
Minn., during the week visited his
sisters, Mrs. G. J. Huizinga and Mrs.
P. De Vries in this city.
Rev. H. G. Birchby and elder Wil-
son Harrington were in Constantine
this week, attending the stated meet-
ing of the Classis of Michigan.
Mrs. John Denner and daughter
Lcla of Kalamazoo is visiting her sis-
ter Mrs. Geo. Hopkins on Ninth
street. From here she also intends
visiting her sister at Saugatuck.
J. A. Ter V ree, P. De Spelder, S.
Den Uyl, R. H. Habermann, and J.
Kerkhof attended the county canvass
atGrand Haven, Tuesday, in behalf of
the city, and I. Mareilje in behalf of
Holland township.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
[Our Robineon Conrjtpondence reached
u» too late for thin week'* issue.— Ed.]
Grand Haven.
Ex-register C. W. Ingraham is quite
sick.
Aid KoeltJ has been elected presi-
dent of the common council.
The rollers In the old grist mill have
been sold and shipped to J. H. Johns
ton of Coopersvilfe.
The infant daughter ofMr. and Mrs.
Peter J. Danhof died Friday.
Only six boarders In the county Jail
last week.
The one remaining saw mill,— Ba-
ker's, has quite a cut of logs ahead
this season.
Of the marriage licences issued thus
ftr this year in Ottawa County, Hol-
land leads In the number of contract-
ing Mrties with 26, Grand Haven 15,
Zeeland 7, Cqoperevllle 6, and Ferrys-
Allegan County.
FennvQle fferaM.’—MIss Allie Pieters
is down from Holland spending her
vacation at the home of her brother
John A. Pieters. Lena Boone also vis-
ited at the same place over Sunday.
Saugatuck Commercial:— G. Tromp. an
experienced photographer from Zee-
land, has rented and will operate the
Robinson gallery on the public square
in this vilfagl e during the season.
Douglas .Record:— During the rain
storm Monday morning lightning
ildence of Capt. R. C.
tatuck i
'lage.
tain residence was considerable dam
struck the resi ence 
ig
S. Bryrn west of the vil
Brittain in Sam tuck and that of W.
TheBrlt-
aged, while Bryan’s escaped wit h com-
paratively no loss. Trees in different
parts of the township were split into
Kindling wood. Taken altogether, it
was one of the most severe storms for
years.
Drenthe.
Nick Lubbers and sister came home
last week to visit their mother. Nick
went to Fremont to-day.
Fishermen are plentiful, going out
after suckers. Only a few are caught.
A social party was held at Spykeris
Thursday night, and a good time is
reported.
Miss Grace Riddering is visit!
friends in Grand Rapids.
Nienhuis died suddenly 1
Ctrl,
Considering the many rumors which
have been going around concerning
the treatment which my wife received
during her'late illness, I deem It no
more than right that I should state
publicly that Dr. Huizinga did all
that could possibly have been done for
her while She was under his care, and
to-day I have the greatest respect for
the sKill of the doctor, both as a phy-
sician and a surgeon.
Frank Bedkll.
Holland, Mich., April 11, 1893. 12-lw
.. .
Egg Macaroni, at
M ' ... ....... .... M '
ScMMgug/V
. In order to enable all to avail them-
selves of my services I have llxed the
price for cleaning vaults, of residences,
in th£ city, at li.2$ a year.* Business
places, hotels and boarding houses, 50
cents a ban el.
Back yards cleaned , and rubbish
carted off at a reasonable charge.
J. Venhuizkn,
. 7 tf City Scavenger.
r  y — - - •* :-
We sell Just as much Blush tf Roses
to gentlemen as to ladies, as they also
desire a clear, smo th complexion
Price 75 cents per bottle. For sale by
HoiB. Steketee. Heber Walsh lland Mich.
Smoke one of Lillies Boquet. 3 for
2> cts.. at Will Botsford & Co.
BUY ydur goods at •
Hknderson’s Clothing Stork.
You will be pfltlsfled that you get
value received, ̂ud that it Is the place
to save money.
Do you want to fcmokea good union
made cigar? If so, ca|l for the West
Michigan Cigar Cd.’s famous brand.
12-tf






Lambert Brower paid his father a
brother a visit. He ' has been abse
about three months, at Grand Rapids,'
where he has a good situation.
SPLENDID SHEEP IN ENGLAND.
Th* Flneit of AU Ar* the Delnty and
Pre tty- Featured Sooth Dowaa
The naturalist who Is not too proud
to know the history of the domesti-
c&ted animals which are now as native
to the soil as any of the ancient wild
races could name any district in which
he found himself by a glance at 'ibe
sheep upon the hills, says the Spectator.
Not even the cattle exhibit such marked
differences as are to> be found in the
flocks which a century of careful selec-
tion has fitted to thrive best in the
varied soils of England. The big Lei-
cester sheep, with long gray wool and
white faces, are as different from the
“Cotswald’s" as a Newfoundland from
a white poodle. In the “Cotswolds"
will be found the original of the "baa-
lamb” of the nursery. These sheep are
tall, with white wool in locks, and with
tufts upon the head and forehead. The
Lincolnshire sheep are more like those
of Leicester, but heavier in the fleece,
coarser and more fitted for life in the
marshes. They have, perhaps, tha*
most intelligent faees of any sheep but'
the refined South Downs. We noticed
a Lincoln ewe endeavoring to open a
sack of cakes by patting her foot into
the mouth and drawing out the con-
tents as it lay on the ground in the
next pen. Romney marsh has its own
breed of sheep, something like the Lin-
colns. But of all the flocks of England
the South Downs must win the palm.
Their short-clipped and delicate wool is
felted together like moss. The hand
sinks into it with difficulty. The form
is beautiful and rounded, and though
apparently so finely built, their weighti
is great The close yellow-gray fleece
fits over the head like a cap, disclosing
the face and nose, covered with short
gray hair— not wool. The features are
extremely dainty and the movements of
the mouth,' as the sheep nibbles its
fragrant supper of trefoil end clover,
resemble those of some delicate foreign
rodent Their heads are far prettier
than those of deer— almost as refined as
that of the gazelle. These sheep un-
dergo an elaborate toilet every morn-
ing. Clipping them is an art in which
few excel. Their coats are trimmed,
brushed and damped, and pressed flat
with a setting-board and finally tinted
for the day. The Harapshires, black-
faced and Roman-nosed, are also rouged.
Dissolution Notice.
Nottaft If b> reby given, that the co partnership
of the firm doing busineea under tbe firm name
and etyle of Zalitnan Brolhera, at the city of
Holland, Michigan, la thia day diaaolved by mu-
tual couaei t. Peter J Zulaman will continue
h* bnalneas In hia own came and aaaamea all
the debt* and liabllifiea of tbe firm, and ia to hav*
and collect all claim a and demacaa due to tbe
aald firm.
PETER J. ZAL8M \N.
FREDRICK ZALflMAN.
Dated HolUnd, Mich., April ]ft 18KJ.- - — -
A Jew Preparation-
Egg Macaroni, a fine thing for






The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city, at: ,/ Bobman Bro’s.





n will leave at
be good to leave
lar train at 11:25
and Benton Har-
be under the
e Benton flarbor Mol-
derS’tJntoV Take advantage of this
flrstj excursion of the season to visit the
J. W. Holcomb,





The selection of Overcoats at Bos-
nian Bro’s is simply immense.
— ——*•— -
BUY your goods at
Henderson’s Clothing Store.
You Vilf be satisfied that you get
vulue received, and that it is the
place to save money.
Elfttrie Bittm-
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. AU who have used
Electric Bitters slug the same song of
praise.— A [furer medicine does not
exist and it is guaraoteed to do all
that Is claimed^ Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver abd Kid-
neys. Will remove Pimples, Bolls, bait
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. .Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial fevers.— For core of Head-
ache, constipation and Indigestion try




Heber Walshs Drug store. 88 ly.
V, v.
The Best Salve in tbe world for
-Cilte,. Bruises, -gores, Ulcere. Salt
RbMfh, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh "The Druggist. V
28-1 y
t!|§p
The many cases of rheumatism
cured bv Chamberlain’s Pain Balm
during the pdst few months have given
the people great confidence in its cura-
tive properties, and have shown that
there is one preparation that can be
depended upon for- that painful and
aggrivating disease. Hodaker Bros.,
Lorain, Ohio, say: Mr. Moses Price,
of this place was troubled with rheu-
matism for a long time. Chamber-
Man’s Pain Balm has cured him. He
says that the Balm has no equal. For
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
BUY your goods at
Henderson’s Clothing Store.
You will be satisfied that you get






(Successor to Dr. W. Van Putten.)
B. Steketee has Just received a
supply of Egg Macaroni.
My wife was confined to her tied for
over two months with a very severe
attack of rheumatism. We could get
nothing that would afford her any
relief, and as a last resort gave Cham-
berlain’s Pain Balm A trial. To our
great surprise she began to improve
after the first application, and by using
it regularly she Was soon able to get
up and attend her house work. E. H.
Johnson, of 0. J. Knutson & Co., Ken-
sington Minn 50 cent bottles for sale
by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
 , . marriage!
ceoces were issued. During the same
month last year 29 were issued.
At the late election Robert W. Dun-
can was elected Justice of the peace
over Chas. Christmas. It now trans-
pires that Mr. Duncan was already a
Justice.— Triton*.
Tbe graduating class of the high
school this year will consist of six.
Loutit & Son have ordered the ma-
chinery for and will build a large
steam barge ih Duncan Robertson’s
shipyards. They expect to have it
ready to launch by autumn.
D. O. Watson will appoint Bert
Parks as deputy collector of this port
Tbe Herald, the oldest newspaper in
Anthony Van Tol died Thursday








The more Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is used the beter it is liked.
We know of no other remedy that
always gives satisfaction. It is good
when yon first catch cold. It is good
when your cold Is seated and your
lungs are sore. ' It is good in any kind
satisraction. s teaman s jmeaman,
druggist, Minnesota Lake, Minn. 50




Tke ItMien Hut tk« Int.
VIA AAUVJS.
Joim V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, In
dlana. That isjright. They know It
to be superior to any other for colds,
and as a preventive and cure for croup
and why should the not insist upon
ttavinf lt? 60 cent bottles for sale by
‘ H. Walsh, Druggist 6-im
Common sense cigar, 6 cts. at
Will Botsford A Co.
SHINGLES. SHINGLES.
mm.
Mrs. Bruce Watson, C dar Spring?,
says: ‘‘WhLn. v. r I am teal tired and
nervous I take about ’seven drops of
Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure and I
always obtain Instant relief.
Do you want to smoke a good union
made cigar? If so, call for the West
Michigan Cigar Cd ’s famous brand.
- $ ay «*i
If you want a good Shingle for
the same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than call
upon or write to
Also a large and complete line of Lath.
P. S. You can find me at the old Filter Stave Factory, on North River st.
w ly
Irifyklinp,
THE WEU KNOWN JEWELER,
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches,
A fine selection of
Gold Rings.
, A full line of
SILVER PLATED WARE.
The largest display of
CloQlSJS
\^itt the city. ’
STORE— Eighth street, one door east of Bos




For Sal* by G. J. Van Duren Eight
Street Holland. Mich.
TRY OS!
Of the- constant additions of





CHE MILLS Table Cloths.
FASCINATORS from 26 cts to 11.00
LADIES? VESTS from 26 cts. to $1.00
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETStrom
•1.00 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 25 cents.
Hemstitched.
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and Ger-
mantown.
HOSIERY, a full assortment
CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
LADIES MITTENS, to salt all.
Gntmta and Faailes Supplies.
Meal Market!
J.H. Bartel & Co., Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
. faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
. prietors as before.
MEATS!
In my Drug Store are kept none but
the
Purest of Drugs.
A full line of
mm ait mi men,
Wines and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Stationary, Cfee Cigars, Toilet Ar-






Different kinds of Bread:
White - Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Con-
fectionery, Nuts.
Cigars and Tobac- ct"^
co a Specialty.























De Ur A De Utr,
. ; dealers in
FRESK, SMJ, AND SMOKED
-ME A.T8-
;1- L  1 T ' *
Parties desiring
Choice Steak$and Roasts
Are especially invited to call
Maitot ioa?Kiver Stmt
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.




At greatly reduced prices,
for the next thirty days.
Engineer and Hacluiist
Office and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, leb.
Mill and Engine Repairing A Specialty. Jl&j
III Orders Promptly Anerded to.
Ready and willing to meet










This stock is all new and was
purchased last Fall
Must be disposed of before tak
When Bet* wai rick, we fro her OMtorta.
When riw wm a Ofafld, Sh* cried (or OMtorif.
When rite beeanM Xto, riw dnnf to CMorfe.
Whan riw had ChBdi«nlriMfmTo them Oaatorie.
BollaM City
RU PESSINK I
Wr",
